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Calendar of Events

Friday, Sept. 16
Hicksville Amvets Post No 44, 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.Monday, Sept. 19-Fork Lane PTA Executive Board meeting, 8 P.m., school library,American Legion, Charles Wagne Post 421, 8:30 P.m., 24 NicholaiSt.. Hicksville.

D.A.R..8p.m., Raynham Hall, Oyster Bay
Tuesday, Sept. 20

Knights of Columbus, Josep Barry Council, 8:30 P.m., Knight of ¢Columbus Hall, Heitz Pi. Hicksville.
Burn Alumni Assoc. 8 Pp.m., Nassa

552 guest speaker, Dr. Kolin

Wednesday
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 10p

Thursday, Se
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m.
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931,9 p.m.,

Knights of Pythias, 8 30 p.m., Plai

u County Medical Center, Room,

. Sept. 21

. Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
pt. 22

. Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
80 E. Barclay St,, Hicksville.

nview American Legion Hall

To Honor Voluntee
Adult vvturteers and teenage

candy stripers will be honored for
service to the community and to
Mid-Island Hospital at an Award

Ceremony on Monday, October
3rd, at 7:30 P.M. in the staff

room. The Award Night is the
hospital& way of saying ‘‘Thank
You&q

Certificates, pins and service
bars, indicating the number of
hours of volunteering will be
presented.

Especially chosen for top
honors are volunteers Dora
Macchia and Diane Boro: Both

Rotar Scholars

On August 18th, the Rotary
Clu of Hicksville held its annual
Scholarshi Awards.

Each

_

year, coordinating its

Program with the guidance
counselors of Hicksville, Jericho

and Holy Trinity High Schools,
the club awards four year
scholarships of $150.00 a year to -

deservin graduates. This years
recipients were: Batty Matera,
Mary Flaig, Joy D Aversa,
Karen Dwyer, Joann Weber,
Eileen Nelson, Carolyn Reed,
Lori Lee Tendler, Edward
Bossing Cathy Sheredos, Hene
Levy, James Powers, and Keith
B. Hayes.

have been described by the staff
as conscientious, personable and

interested in giving of themselves
to those less fortunate. They
provide the “extra-niceties” in
patient care and service.*

The outstanding volunteers are
Louise Rost, Anne Marie
O&#39; Barbara Heines and
Pamela Uhl. Each of these
volunteers have given a great

deal of their time and energy
helping patients andsassistin the
Staff with non specific details,
which then help to free hospital

(Continued on Page 24)

i

The last four named are 1977
graduates and are entering their
freshman year in college. The

first nine are former graduates
now attending college and

receiving this years” grants.
Pictured above are nine of the
recipients who attended -the
meeting to accept their awards in

person. i
The Rotary Club of Hicksville

is deeply committed to the
futures of the youth in its area

The Scholarship Awards? which
have been the mainstay of the
Club for many years, is its way of

fulfilling this committment.

°

.
homework

The United States returns from
German undefeated after two
weeks and seven matches.

The Hicksville Americans
Soccer Club traveled to Germany
with two teaims of sixteen
players, each to learn the game
of soccer, only to find out they
were the teachers.

It all started five years ago
when a group of soccer ‘men got
together to form a club Today
this club has 1,300 members boys
and girls included. They are all
learning the ins and outs of this
foreign game.

In June of 1976 the Hicksville
Americans hosted a Bicentennial
Tournament in which sixty-four
teams participated. There were

two teams from Canada two
from Germany, Sweden, and
Mexico. Th foreign boys ranged

in age from ten to fourteen. The
invited guest were billeted in
Hicksville with players their own

age. It was a fantastic
educational experience for the
children of this community. The
tournament brought the

Hicksville Americans invitations
to visit with their guests in their
homelands in the following year.

a meeting was held in Sep
tember of 1976 anda decision was
made that two twelve year old
teams would go to Germany for

two weeks in July 11977
On July 18th 1977 the two teams

left for. the city of Gladbeck in the
Ruh Valley. This: area is known
throughout the world as a soccer

haven. The clubs in this) area
produce most of the players for
the German World:Cup Teams.

When it comes to Playing
soccer, the boys from Hicksville,
listened and did their homework
very well. listened and did their

very well. The
Knights of Columbus-
Barry Council sponsored team
coached by Mr. Bill Cresham was
undefeated in their five tour-
nament matches. They compiled

a record that any NASL team
including the Cosmos would be
proud to boast about. They won 4
and tied game. They scored 16
goals and allowed only 4 into their
net. The second team sponsored
by the’GOP coached by Mr. Imre
Tandy, was not as lucky win wise
but played fantastic soccer

throughout the tournament,
competing against some teams
that were older.

During their stay the boys were
housed with their newly adopted
parents. The boys truly enjoyed
themselves. This type of
educational experience allowed

these boy to move one giant step
forward to their goal of becomin
men.

Covered-Dish Supp
Tired of cooking on

Sunday’? Then come to the
“Covered Dish’’ buffet

-

being held by the Charles
Wagner Unit No. 421 on

Sunday, October 2nd from
20 5 P.M. at the Legion
Club House, 24 East
Nicholai Street. Cost is

$3.00 for Adults, $2.50 for
Senior Citizens and $1.25
tor children under 12 years
of age.

“You&#39 meet many of
your friends: there, so,
come on down.” urged a

spokesperson for
y

this
event. =

Before leavin this area the
clu officials had a meeting with
the German officials. At. this
meeting the German leaders
agreed that we have progressed
with giant.steps in.the world of
Soccer. One of the Hicksville
officials was heard saying “We
will return to Germany in 1986 to
pla the finals in the World Cup.”

During their Stay in Gladbeck,
the U S. group was given the red
carpet treatment. It all started
with. a reception with the
“Burgemister’” of Gladbeck,
Lord Mayor Benz. At this
reception there was exchanging
of gifts. On of the gifts presented
was a replica of the Luna Module,
which was given to the U. S
group by Grumman Aerospace
Corporation of Bethpage, Long
Island.

The Grumman Corporation has
been extremely generous to the
Hicksville Americans. They have

donated three soccer fields on the
Grumman Property for our
children to play on. There were

plaques and proclamations from
Nassau Count Executive, Ralph
Caso and, from Superviso
Josep Colb of the Town of
Oyster Bay. All the gifts were
very warmly feceived.

On the eighth day the second
leg of their trip began On
departin from Gladbeck the
boys presented a rose to their
foster mother as a token of their
thanks.

A five hour bus trip brought
them:.to-a stall town outside of
Bruchsal called Unterowishie
Klaus Braumeistes; President of
Unterowisheim Club ac-

companied the group on their bus
ride to his home viliage.

This last. week was very
relaxful. There were two games

played Klaus the leade was a
very jolly person who repeated
Many times to the Americans
“Don’t worry. let’s have a good

time.&qu The Americans certainly
did enjoy every minute in
Unterowishiem.
The village was very different

from the city of Gladbeck.
Gladbeck bein typical suburbia,
while Unterowishiem being
typical farm country. There were
trips through the Black Forest
and visits to four hundred year
old homes. Castles were also on
the menu. A tour throug the
great Heidelber Castle was

extremely note worthy. A boat
ride on the Neckar. As a special
treat the Unterowishiem Club
treated the Americans toa Picnic

German style. They served roast
Pi to homemade franks and good
old coke-cola.

After five games in Gladbeck
the two games in Unterowishiem
were delightful for the Hicksville

boys. Both teams won their
matches, ‘

Th victory was a small part of

Germ |

what it was all about. It was just ©

a small token. It is nice ta win but
it is hope that’ the boys gained

more educationally than
anything else

In the years to come we will see
the results as we watch these
thirty-two boy grow into fine
adults who will then teach the
next generation the values in life
that hav reflected from us.

©

An excerpt from a long, en-
thusiastic letter of one adult

member of this trip states: :

“The magic of bein in this
enchanting place is

__

in-
describable. It effects one like a
fairytale and give visions of
depth that in another setting
could be trite. The interminglin
of various types and Personalities
is unbelievable. It overwhelm
you. These days here are like a
fantasy. :

Whe one first arrives one is
cynical because of uncertainty,
Until you become completely
involved in this atmosphere of
human relationship with soccer

_

as its base and becom part of the
whole picture, one might feel
uncomfortable, but the warmth
of our hosts and their sincere
offer of friendship casts e spell.
One only clings to one’s
colleagues ‘to share mutual
delight. All sense of aggressive

nationalism is lost through
hendeavors of ourselves and

others to overcome any language
barriers. This is Gladbeck in the

Ruhr Valley. y

Phe -boys- at soecer
games and do their best at the

the

sport. ._They seem quite com-
|fortable with their German peers

and hosts. Peopl are invited into
the homes where their sons are

.

Stayin and are again over-
whelmed at how these peopl feel

more&#39; substitute parents. You
meet and talk to them with the

help of the six out of sixty of us
wh can interpret only toa point
the love these people have for
their temporary wards. The rest

‘is written on the faces of our
- German hosts and much more is

communicated in their eyes,
hearty laugh and smiles.”

~ Gara Sale
The Hicksville Youth.

Council is sponsoring a

Garage Sale on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20th and 2ist.

~There’s plenty of‘ good
merchandise. Everything

must go! _

Come on down to 181 W.
Old “Country Road,
Hicksville between 11 AM

and 5 PM.

Energ Expo 77
Mid-Island Shopping Plaza in

Hicksville will host a preview: of
Energy Expo 77 with an exhibit
of solar collectors, insulation,
boilers, attic ventilators, and
related products from Friday,

September 16 thru Sunday,
September 25 from 10:00 a.m. to
closing The Bureau of Energy

Resources Econovan will test
automobiles

.

for gasoline
economy in the Mid-Island

parking lot throughout the Mini -

Energy Expo.
Most of the exhibits will be in

the central mall, and‘several will
be on the adjacent parking field.
The special solar energy van will
demonstrate a complete system.

The full energy exposition,
featuring more than 50 exhibits
on th latest in energy technolog

and devices will be held later this
month under the joint sSpon

sorship of Nassau Count and C.
W. Post College

-

The mini-preview event points
up Mid-Island Plaza’s increasin
role as a niajor focal Point for key
community-related services -to

the greater Long Island area.
This is further enhanced by Mid-
Island’s current renovation and
expansion program now. un-

derway to create an exciting new
fashion mall with an in-
ternational ‘Islands of the

World” theme.
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The Nassau Count Depart-
ment of Social» Services has
received a grant of $21.500 infederal funds to

} computerizetheir Information Resource, and
Referral Service. according to
Commissioner Josep A. D’Elia.

The IRR function is mandated
under Titie XX of the Social
Security Act for all residents of
Nassau County, without regard to
Income. Through IRRS, peoplewho have problems are linked

with appropriate community
resources --.public and private --\ abl to offer solutions.

\ The grant, from the US
Department of Health,NGa and Welfare through

blic Technology, Inc. of
WaBhington permits Nassau
County to subcontract with the
Nassau County Health and
Welfare Council for coordination

of data relating to the delivery of

The Nassau Democratic
County Committee will meet in

convention on Monday evening,
September 19, at 7:30 P.M at the
Crest Hollow Country Club on
Jericho Turnpike in Woodbur

County Committee members will
be called upon to elect county
officers, adop By-laws and
consider proposed amendments

as well as adopt a County Plat-
form

Incumbent County Chairman
Stanley Hardwood, first elected
to office in 1973, will be candidate
for another term. Three County
vice Chairpersons, a Secretary
and a Treasurer will also be
elected.

“We intend to turn the County
Convention into a giant post
primary victory rally,’ said

County Chairman Hardwood,
“and spur all of our candidates on
for victory on November 8th.
am confident that in the weeks to

come they will be going to the
voters with sound programs.&quot

Religious holidays and other
planned political events, as well
as a desire expressed by many

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance, NO-
TICE is hereby given that ‘the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Social Service

Dem

convention will also
vehicle to heal any w junds that
may remain after fhe Count
Executive primary. With the
likelihood

Republicans seeking ‘their* par-
ty’s nomination for County
Executive will be on the ballot in

_

November, the Democrats are
determined to regain the County
Executive office lost to them

Democrats

working and campaifining not
only for the election of tie ‘dream

ticket’ of Landes, Bullion and
Yevoli
Democrats

boards as well as add tothe
number of Democratic super-

all human servic throughout
the County oo

Announcing the? rant, which
calls for no County unds, D&#39;
said, This is further recognition

of Nassau&# leaders role in
responding to the mujtiple human

services needs Crete ”

The Social Service ; IRRS unit,
located in th Mineola

Administration * Building,
receives over 5,00 telephone

inquiries monthly. “In “addition,
over 1,000 inquiries come b
mail, or from “walksins&q in the
Social Services building.

Staff members respond to
inquiries relating t financial
problems. health matters,

housing employment, family
counseling, legal needs, job
training, education, and trans-
Portation, amid a wide range of

subjects. :

D&#39; said the subcontract

the

the

Sver

et to

get
Preliminaries and

general eleetion campaign
quickly, all made Septemb 19th
the only logical date for the

‘convention accordin to Mr.
Harwood a

It is expected that/“h Count
brve as a

that all three

after Eugene H Nickerson
retired in 1970 at the end of his
third term.

“1977 is the year of the Nassau
and we; will be

to elect
ee town

but also
to the tl

LEGAL NOTIC

To Conven
People, to

.
WeStbur Gardens

T ‘B Computeri
with Health and Welfare will
provide an important in-

formati tool. “Not only will our
staff be able to assist peoplequicker and more efficiently, we
will have the ability to document
follow-up action by the agencies
providing direct service,”

In the*Title XX Comprehensive
Service Plan, which all local
districts are required to submit
annually to the New York State
Department of Social Services,
Commissioner D&#39; estimates
some 70,000 Nassau County
residents will be serviced by the
IRRS staff during the coming
year.

The Social Services “‘hotline-
for-help” is 535-4817. Commis-
sioner D’Elia emphasizes anyNassau County resident is

eligible to use the referral ser-
vice.

visors,’’. concluded
chairman Hardwood.

Antiqu Car Sho
.- Approximately 100 antique

cars dating back to 1900 will have
their autumn showing at Old

on Sunday,
Septembe 25th, from 10 a.m. to4
P.m.

The event is sponsored by the
Greater New. York Region of

Antique Automobile Clubs of
America. Mr. Frank Stepena is
President of the club.

Visitors will. have a chance to
see vintage cars such as Model T
Fords, Dusenberg Franklin,
Packards, and Pierce-Arrows.

‘Old Westbury’ Gardens is
located on Old Westbury Road,
between Jericho Turnpike and

the Long Island Expressway in
Old Westbury, New York.

Admission to Gardens, adults
$1.50; Children

6

- 12:50c
Additional admission to

Westbury House, $1.50 for adults,
$1.0 for children 6-12.

For further information, call:
333-0048.

LEGAL NOTICE

party

575-576. NR. LAWRENCE - XRT
Restaurant Corp., use.premises

for place of public assembly &
amusement (cabaret, live music

& dancing); variance in off-street
parking,
Jamaica Tpke. 150 ft: N o Bay

Blvd. (Peninsula Blvd. Bixt.)
577. SEAFORD - Fred’&a Ruth

W S Rockaway-

of the Town of Hempstead will Marshall, Herbert Claire
hold a public hearing in the Town Trazenfeld, Milton Tr zenfledMeeting. Pavilion, Town Hall waive off-street * parkingPlaza, Main Street, Hempstead, (proposed bar), N s Merrick
New York on October 5, 1977 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
B CALLED A 9:3
570. WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Marianne Surini, maintain two

Rd. 270ft.E 0 Seaford Ave.
578 EAST MEADOW --Tandem
Holding Corp., varianéés front
yard average
yard,
garden apartments, NW cor.

Evelyn Ave. & N. Jeru:
579. SEAFORD

setbacks, side
construct 10-family unit

tem Rd.

Barara J.
family dwelling, 121 Maplewood Raucci, mother- ir ores.st. (2nd kitchen), N s Ionia, St. 160

971, ROOSEVELT - Circle ft.W o Neptune Ave.
Transportation Co.,  Inc., 580. OCEANSIDE Hamptonmaintain use of premises for Road Venture, variance’ in off-

parking of vehicles & mini-buses street parking (warehous &
for transportation of cerebral offices), S E cor. Hamfton Rd.
palsied children & handicapped & Carlton Ct.
children to cerebral palsy center, 581. NR. ISLAND Py RK -

W s Nassau Rd. 45.21 ft. S o Charles & Johanna Emilio,West Centennial Ave variance, front yard .setback
572, ROOSEVELT Circle

Transportation  Co., Inc.,
maintain extension of business

use throughout entire plot pur-
suant to Sec. 267 of Town Law,
Ws Nassau Rd. 45.21 ft. So

West Centennial Ave.
573 FRANKLIN SQUARE

- 400
Franklin Avenue Corp., maintain

use of premises for storag of
motor vehicles in conjunction

with sales business conducted
elsewhere, W o Franklin Ave
266.14 1t.S 0 Arlington Ave
a74 BALDWIN Maxine L 5

Emeign, maintain two family
dwelling, 831 Kings Parkw a

THIS FOLLOWIN CASES W
00 A.M

construct dwelling, garag on an

‘unimproved street pu
Sec. 280-A of the Town Law, N E
cor. Beachview Ave. (Ri
Cathedral Ave.

582. ELMONT -

Ruhalter, variances, front yards
setbacks, lot area oétupie
construct additions, regr yard
variance

Arcangela Sarro,
dwellings on one plot ‘ktwo 3-

family dwellings);
i

,

front yards setbacks, side yard, ($15)5

lant to

YYW &

Allen & Sylvia

encroac ¥ment,

Li
E WILL

o Leno

maintain two

&l

S
i

591. NR. WESTBURY - Bruce C.
& Helen R. Egloff, variances,
side yard, side yards aggregate,

maintain additions, Ns Crown

592.

Howard C & Blanche M. Boss
and Stanley & Joan Carter,
mother-daughter res. (2nd kit-
chen),N

rear yard, lot area occupied,
maintain 3-family dwelling

(House No. 1); variances, fron
yards setbacks, side yard, rear

yard, lot area occupied, maintain
3-family dwelling (House Na. 2);
waive off-street Parking
(multiple ~Qwelli N/W cor.

Maiden La. & Madison (Church)
St.

587 OCEANSIDE - Thomas &
Susan E. Sladowski, variance, lot
area

.
occupied, construct

detached garage, Ws Concord
St. 320 ft. Si.o New York Ave.
588. EAST MEADOW - Bogda A.
& Catherine Cichoracki, mother-
daughter res.‘(2nd kitchen), S/s
Cypress Ave. 157.8 ft. E/ o Hilda
St.
589. EAST MEADOW - Patrick &

Mary O&#39;Con variance, front
yard average setback, construct

addition, S s Bush St. 41.96 ft.
E- o Fairview Ave.
590. LEVITTOWN - Ted &
Theresa C. O&#39;G variances,
side yard, side yards aggregate,
maintain additions, W s Round

La. 117.2 ft. S/o Red Maple Dr.

La. 83 ft. W, o E. Choit La.
WEST HEMPSTEAD -

s Baldwin Dr. 274.28 ft.
Wo Nassau Blvd.

maintain addition, SW {\ Adele Interested parties should appear5

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary

INSPECTIO TOUR: 0

Bay Town Councilmen Kenneth

yster Bay Town Supervisor Joseph Colby

five year period, is currently under
in the tour are (from left) Oyster

S. Diamond, Howard T. Hogan Jr.,Joseph J, Saladino, Supervisor Colby and Councilmen Salvatore R.Mosea and Gregory W. Carman.

Famil Fun At Count Fair
Clowns, rides, games, outer

space exhibits, live music and an

array of homemade crafts and
food will all be featured at the
Country Fair to be held on the

Brookville campus of’ the
Association for the Help of
Retarded Children on Sunday,

September 25th. Rain date is
the following Sunday, October

;

2nd.

Admission is free to the “event
: which starts at 11 a.m. and runs

until 6 p.m., however, there is a
$1.00 parking charge per car. the
parking field for the fair is
located at C. W. Post College at

* the Northern Boulevard entrance
marked for AHRC Country Fair
parking. Free shuttle*buses will
take fair-goers for the 5 minute

ride to th fair site.
Hundreds.of AHRC volunteers

from auxiliaries throughout
Nassau County will be manning
bargain tables of crafts,. food
items, boutiqu gifts, plants and
books as well as game booths.
Other organizations from the
community are also participating

in the AHRC Country Fair. The
American Legion Forty & Eight

train engine along with legion-

naires dressed in clown
costumes will be on hand to help
entertain the children. A puppet

show at p.m. will be staged by
the Nassau County Department
of Parks and Recreation. There
will be a one hou live music show ~

beginnin at 3:30 p.m. which will
be provided by the Jazz
Ensemble of the 152nd Air Force
Band, New York National Guard.
The LEM from the Grumman.
lunar module will displayed

LL ’St seqwierde “Aepsan — Q7wuaH MAIANIVId/ Giw a obe

pg

throughout the day along with
spaceman from Grumman” \__

dressed for outer ‘space ex.
ploration. The y set is not

©being’ overlooked

©

during this
family

.

fun. day....The -AHRC™
YOUTH will be supplying baby-

sitting services at a special rate.
In inviting the general public to

attend, Mary Anne Murphy who
fis serving as chairman of the
‘Country Fair emphasized that
the event, in additionto being a
fun day for the whole family,
provides the .public an op-
portunity to visit the AHRC
campus. which has a national
reputation for the high quality of

its programs for the retarded.

Ice Skatin
With the re-opening of

.

the
Nassau County Arena in Long
Beach at the end of September,
Nassau skaters and their guests

can try their figure 8’s at either of
the two indoor ice rinks operated
by the County’s Department of
Recreation and Parks. The oth

Star, Bob Nystrom of Westbury,

OFF TH IC ONTO THE TURF ..

is the Cantiague Park rink in
Hicksville, where skaters have
been enjoying themselves and
cooling off all summer.

.

For further information, call
the Nassau Count Arena at 431-

6501 or Cantiagu at 935-3501.

&q ye vy

is NY Island Hock
who scored additional points with

the Nassau County March of Dimes when he and team members
played a benefit’ softball game
Lampoon Magazine. Pictured at h

against editors of the National
ome. plate with Bob, who was alsothis year&#3 SUPER WALK Chairman, is 3-year old shortstop Mark

Kopper of Valley Stream, Nassau March of Dimes&# Poster Child| The
game held recently at the MERRICK ROAD PARK IN MERRICK,drew cheering fans who came out to see some very special peoplehelping to ‘‘strike out” birth defects. Always winners with the Marchof Dimes, The Islanders went on to sweep the double-header while
raising much-needed funds, prov:
any sport.

ing they&# certainly at “home” at
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Dea Frien
...

THE HICKSVILLE BRANCH of the American Cancer Society is in
need of volunteer drivers to transport patients in the Hicksville area
to and from local hospitals and treatment centers to undergo

treatment. If you can spare a few hours a month to proyide this
‘important and |much appreciated, patient service, please call Pat
_Miller at 681-6113.

* . *

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
... .

in Plainview, ‘‘Back-To-School”’
Nights are scheduled as follows: Parkway, Old Bethpage, Pasadena
and Jamaica, all on Sept 28th; Joyce Road on Sept. 29th, Mattlin on
Oct. Sth, Middle School on Oct. 5th, Kennedy and Plainview-Old
Bethpage High Schools on Oct. 12th.

.g * . *

THE JOSEPH BARRY COUNCIL is scheduled to hold its annual
Installation of Officers on Tuesday evening, Sept 20 at their
Clubhouse on Heitz Place in Hicksville. Best wishes for a successful
year to all being installed, with much praise to all who are com-

pleting their terms of office in this active organization.
* * *

AS WE GO TO PRESS: at a meeting of the GOP Committeeman’s
Council of Hicksville held on Wed., Sept. 14th, Hicksville Republican
Leader Tom Gallahue was unanimously re-elected to head his party

in Hicksville and to serve as Executive Committeeman of the
Council. Charles Lynch, Law Secretary to Suprem Court Judge
John W. Burke, was elected to the Presidency of the Ernest E.
Francke Republican (Clu of Hicksville, while Jim Cummings, who
writes a column for THE HERALD, was appointed Press Secretary

to this Committeeman’s Council. More on this next week; and again
best wishes for a successful year to all elected to office in this active
organization.

* * .

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the old
Saying, “You are only a part of something when you are actively
participating in it’.

. . .
that goes for community activities, as well

as elections..So, once more, we repeat the address where your
contribution, be it large or small, may be sent, so that you are a part

of our COMMUNITY PLANTING, which is growing each year, asa

direct result of the hard work of a few dedicated Hicksvillians. Come
on.... why not join this worthwhile effort?

The Hicksville Beautification Committee
¢ oHicksville Chamber of Commerce
358B Mid Island Plaza
Hicksville; NY 11801.

ary

SHEILA NOETH

-- Area Street Closeu
Contract 1002-3-INT-15-2 (Hicksville interceptor)
Bloomingdale Road from Alan-Crest Drive to Broadway,

Plainview Road from Ne South Road to Elm Street.
New South Road from Old Country Road to Plainview Road.
Some restrictions on New South Road from Broadway to Old

Country Road.

Contract 1002-3-E M-2 (East Meadow lagerals)
Lincoln Avenue,

Merrick Avenue south of Front Street will be restricted during
certain times of the day,

Som restrictions on:

Hempstead Tpke. from Merrick Ave to Prospect St,
Carman Ave from Hempstead Tpke to the County Jail
Front St. east and west of Merrick Ave. - one lane of traffic will be

maintained.

NOTE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or other un-
forseeable occurrences.

_
Zan Film Festival

Do you chuckle with delight at
te crazy antics of the 3 Stooges

or love the side-splitting pranks
of the Little Rascals? Then, hold
on to your funny-bone and come
down to Nassau Community
College South Student Center for

,

the Sigma Lambda Phi Film
Festival and join the festivities.

This event will take place on

Friday, September 24 at 9:00 PM
- 1:30 AM.

Admission fee is $2.00 per
person and $3.00 per couple.
Partial proceeds will go to the
Nassau County March of Dimes

to help in the fight against birth
defects.
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Judy Strong, Cireulation

Town Continue Search For Syste
Engineering Corporations from

as distant as Des Plaines, IIl.,
and as close as Bethpage, sent

representatives to an_ in-
formational conference held to

provide more details to com-

panie interested in submitting a

proposal to the Town of Oyster
Ba for inclusion of a resource or

energy recovery system in the
Town&#3 solid waste management
program.

Supervisor Josep Colby said
he was very ‘‘encouraged”’ by the

amount of interest shown by
engineers in the Town&#3 Request
for Qualifications
formal method of advertising for
proposals that the Town can
consider in searching for a

system that can meetits needs.

(RFQ), a-

“Since advertising our RFQ,”
Colby said, ‘more than 30 cor-

porations have received copies of
the booklet spelling out what the
Town is looking for. The pre-
submittal conference held in

Town Hall last week was called to
answer any questions these

companies may have had before
they could submit their
proposals.&q The proposals of the

corporations must be returned to
the Town by September 19, 1977.

The proposals not only allow
the Town to begin a review

process of the system and the
qualifications of the corporation,

but: precommits the corporation
to the proposal which, if con-

sidered feasible, will be the basis
for the Town preparation of bids

Energ Fair
An energy exposition featuring

more than 50 exhibits on the
latest in energy technology and
devices will be held from

Thursday, Sept 28 through
Sunday, Oct. 2 under the joint
sponsorship of Nassau County
and C.W. Post College.

County Executive Ralph G.
Caso said that the event, which
will be coordinated by the

County&# Bureau of Energy
Resources, is geared to keep the

public abreast of new energy-
saving techniques. ‘Interest in
energy conservation is higher
now than ever before. Energy
Expo &# will give the people a

chance to see firsthand the many
scientific development that will

help us cope with energy
problems in the years ahead,&q
Cas said.

The fair will be held at the

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:

would like to thank all, my
friends and neighbors and
brother firemen who came out to

* vote for me at the Water Com-
missioners Election.
I especially want to thank the

men and women who worked for
me and my committee

I also want to wish Mr. Harry
Borley Good Luck, Health and
Success in the future.

7.

Respectfull
Stephen Sulzinski

Ide for
Lutheran

LIFE INSURANCE

PROTECTION THAT

BUILDS A RETIRE—

MENT FUND, TOO

Contact your
AAL Idea Man -

i
JUERGEN WEFERLING
OISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

11803

Lile+ Health -Retwement

Hillwood Commons on Post&#3
Brookville campus. Hours are

from noon to 8 p.m. each day
Admission is free.

Assisting with the program will

be Dr. Paul Kramer head of the

physics departmen at Post anda

consultant to the Federal Energy
Research and Development
Administration

Exhibits will include electric

cars, solar devices, wind

generators and many other
advanced energy-related

techniques. There will also be

seminars, lectures, films and
demonstrations

for sucha system.
“At the pre-submittal

ference, almost a dozen cor-

porations were represented,”
Colby said. ‘They expressed a

sincere interest and I felt very
encouraged because I believe it

means we will have a good
variety of proposals presented to

us for examination.&quot;
Whe the proposals are opened

on Sept. 19 they will be turned
over to the Town engineers and

the Citizens Solid Waste Com-
mittee, which was formed by the

Town&#39 Environmental Control
Commission at Supervisor

Colby’s request, to review the
recovery systems and provide a

recommendation to the Town.
Corporations represented at

the pre-submittal conference
were: Scientific Energy and

Recycling, Lincoln Pk., Mew
Jersey; Raytheon Service
Company, Burlington, Mass:

Combustion Equipment
Association, Inc., New York:

West Hills Silica Sand Mining
Corp., Melville: Stone end
Webster Engineering Corp., New
York; UOP Inc. - Envir. Systems

Group, Des Plaines, Ill; Krupp

con-

International, Inc., Harrison,
New York; Grumman
Ecosystems Corp., Bethpage:
Widmer & Ernst, New York:
Norsen Construction, Amityville:
Smith and Mahoney, Albany, and
Universal Engineering Corp.,
Montclair, N.J

Solar Energ Traini
Mr. Harry Cressman who

teaches in Hicksville Public
School District participated

during July in an_ intensive
training in solar energy at the
State University at Albany. The

program was presented by the
Atmospheric Sciences Research
Center in, conjunction with the

Energy Research and

Development Administration
Washington, D.C., and the New
York State Education Depart-
ment

Eighty teachers from around
New York State were selected to

Bookmobil Schedu

participate in the Solar Energy
Education Institute this summer

and during the coming school
year. Each teacher prepared
teaching materials they will use

in their classrooms and ‘which
will eventually become part of a
package of materials on solar
energy that will be distributed to
schools around the United States

All participants will reconvene

during the year to share ideas
and refine their materials in

preparation for them sharing the
materials with other teachers.in

their localities

SEPTEMBER 1977 THROUGH JUNE 1978
.-Effective September 6th, the Bookmobile will operate from

Tuesday through Saturday, in accordance with the following
schedule:

TUESDAY
(1) 9:30 AM-10:30 AM Max Drive and Robbins Lane

(19) 11:00 AM-12:00 N Alexander Avenue and Milano Street
(32) 1:45 PM-2 2:30 PM Home Bound Visits
(3) 2:45 PM- 4.30 PM Burns Avenue School (Burns Ave &
Dakota Street)

5 WEDNESDAY
(2) 9:30 AM-10:30 AM Princess Street and Oxford Place
(29) 11:00 AM-11:45 AM Primrose Avenue and Pinetree Avenue
(102 1:45 PM- 2:45 PM Larch Street and Cornell Lane
(7) 3:00 PM- 4°30 PM Woodland Avenue School (Ketcham Ave

& Gardenia Lane)
4

THURSDAY
(4)

~

9:30 AM-10:15 AM Fordham Road and Oxford Street
(26) 10:30 AM-11:15,AM Bunker Lane near Wishing Lane
(23) 1:00 PM- 2:30 PM Holy Family School
(13) 3:00 PM- 4:30 PM Fork Lane School (Fork and Winter

Lanes)

FRIDAY
(20) 9:44? AM-10:%4? AM Jones Institute (1st and 3rd Friday)
(24) 11:00 AM-12: N Senior Citizens Housing (1st and 3rd
Friday)

(11) 10:00 AM-11:30AM Edwardand Reiter Avenues (2nd, 4th and
5th Fridays)
(28) 1:30PM- 2:30PM Home Bound visits

SATURDAY
(17) 10:00 AM-10:45 AM Blueberry Lane near Boxwood Lane
(31) 11:15 AM-12:00 N Cornell Avenue and Clove Lane
(8) 2:00 PM- 3:00 PM Ronald Avenue and Moeller Street
(16) 3:30 PM- 4:30 PM Acre Lane between Abbot and Arrow
Lanes

HOLIDAYS
The Library observes the following holidays: New Year&#3 Day,

Washington& Birthday (February 20), Memorial Day (May 29).
Independence Day. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day, December 24th
and Christmas Day. The Bookmobile will not operate on these days

.
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Lent To Hold Local Forum
Congressman Norman F. Lent

will hold the next in his continu-
ing series of Public Forums on
Saturday, September 17 from

noon to 2:00 p.m. Residents of
Bethpage ‘Brookville, Old Brook-
ville, East Norwich, Glen Head.
Glenwood Landing, Greenvale.
Hicksville, Jericho, Levittown

Oyster Bay, Roslyn. Syosset,
Muttontown, Westbury, and Old

Westbury are invited to attend
and exchange ideas with the Con-
gressman i

The Forum will be held dt the
Hicksville VFW Hall. William

Annivers
At Rosly Bank:

French ooking
Preparati af a classic French

menu will be demonstrated at
The Roslyn Savings Bank&#3
Woodbur office on Tuesday,
September 20. by international

cooking teacher” and lecturer
Paula J. Margiotta

Mrs. Margiotta, who operated
her own catering business for a
number of years, has tought

cooking in the adult education
programs of a number of Nassau

County School Systems. She

demonstrates cooking techniques
for business, community groups
and department stores. She has
worked with senior citizens

groups, school systems and pro-
duced a weekly radio series. Her

repertoire includes French,
Italian, CHinese, Greek and
American dishes :

The demonstration at The
Roslyn Savings Bank, located at
8081 Jericho Turnpike between
South Woods Road and Woodbury
Road. will begin promptly at 9:30
a.m. Seating is limited so phone
367-9100 for reservations. Persons

attending the program. for which
there is no charge, will have an

opportunity to taste the dishes
prepared and will receive copies
of the recipes used

The French Cooking Demon-

stration is one in a series of

community programs being
sponsored by The Roslyn Savings
Bank in celebration of the first

Anniversary of its Woodbury
office. Roslyn, founded in 1876,
also has offices in West Hemp-
stead, Farmingdale, Bellemore
and Roslyn eg

‘Gouse, Jr. Post, 32 S Broadway
(2 10 mile south of Old Gountry
Rd) in Hicksville. -

“TH be there to listen to ny
constituents,’ Lent said. ‘These

Congressional Forums are an im-
portant method keeping in
touch with the pul “ic They help
me do a beter job in
Washington.”

e

Members of Leat&# staff will
also be on hand to:help constitu-
ents resolve their individual
problems with federal agencies
such as Social Security and the
Veterans Administration.

Celebra

Artand Antiques Appraisal
An art and antiqtle appraisal

will be conducted by Dr. Robert
M¥ron and Mr Fred: Liebetruth,
both of Hofstra University, at the
Woodbury office of The Roslyn
Savings Bank  of;, Thursday,
September

ae

Dr. Myron is the ‘hairman of.
the Department. of Art History
and director of the Art Appraisal
Program at Hofstra: University.

He has written eight- on art
and archaeology+ and is .a

member of the Appraisers
Association of America and

senior member of the American
Society of Appraisers.

,0

Mr. Liebetruth is:coordinator
of Antiques and CgHectibl at
Hofstra, former pre; ‘dent of the
Professional Antiqe Dealers
Association, associdte member
American Society of~Appraiser

anda lecturer on art xppraising.
The program, whik will run

from 1:30 p.m. to 4-47 p.m., will
lake place in the &amp;ommu
Room of The Bank A thirty
minute discussion abou antique

and art will be follo ‘ed b two
and one half hours of&amp;ppraisa

some of which will K explained
to the entire group. O| yers will be
in the form of private’ consulta-
tions. All apprais will be
verbal

Attendees may brin , paintings,
objets d&#39 jewelsy, china,
glass. silver, etc., forydiscussion
and appraisal. No fees will be
charged. Seating is l? nited. Call

9100 for reservatio

St
FRENCH COOKING will be demonstrated at the Woodbury office

of The Roslyn Saving
Tuesday, September
turer Pau

at the Plainedge Library.

Children’s

The Bethpage Children’s
Creative Workshop will have

registration on Monday night,
September 19 from 7:30 to 9 p.m

at the J.F. Kennedy Jr. High
School on Broadway in Bethpage.

A wide variety of courses is

offered including: Gymnastics,
Piano Guitar, Pantomime,
Drama, Magic, Arts & Crafts,

Bank, 8081 Jericho Turnpike, at 9:30 a.m.

. by international cooking teacher and lec-
a J. Margiotta. She is shown here at a program conducted

Worksh
Dance, Baton Twirling, Wood

N’&#39;Thingsandmor &
Registration fee is22.00 per

course. Clas meeto Saturday
mornings beginning O¢ ober 8th.

Each course meets for: one hour
between the hours of 1@ M. and
1P.M. atthe J.F. Kenged Junior

High School for a

weeks

A $100 roll of five dollar bills
replaced the ‘traditional ribbon-
cutting when: Citibank recently
celebrated the grand opening of

its Hicksville Branch at 522 North
Broadway. The new branch
features the Citicard Banking
Center, a 24-hour banking facility

-- a first for Nassau County --

which permits customers to do
their banking at their own ‘con-
venience. Pictured at the grand

opening with radio tv star Ray
Heatherton, who served as

Peter H. Fiorillo,
Ave.,

12 Cornell
HICKSVILLE, has been

elected an assistant secretary in
Manufacturers Hanover Trust&#39

Main Office Loan Department.
Mr. Fiorillo came to the bank in

1960 as a proof clerk in the
International Department. He

was assigned to the 350 Park
Avenue Office in 1966 as a loan
teller and elected an assistant
manager in 1970. A native New
Yorker, he is a graduate of the
American Instituteof Banking.

Librar Board

The next meeting of the
Hicksville Public Library

Board of Trustees will be
held on Wednesday
evening, September 28th
al 8 p.m. at the library.

Classes are ope to children of

Kindergarten age and older.
Additional information may be

obtained by calling Mrs. Gold-
ber at 681-7209.

In German
Army Private William R Flore,

son of Mrs. Ema _L Flore, of
Glenhollow Road in Holtsville,

recently was assigmed as a can-

noneer with the 75th Field Artil-

lesry in Hanau, Germany.
Pvt. Floreentered ihe Army last

April
His father, William P. Flore,

lives on East Barclay St. in
HICKSVILLE.

master-of-ceremonies,
Citibank officials (left to

ri

William Heron, vice president

Youngsters looking on are
Himanshu Desai, 7, Jericho, and

Marge Marelli, 8, Hicksville. Thea Is i

riBikin “Mae pagio *

roll of five-dollar bills was the
Williams Hitkeville Rranch

_

first of several donations made to
the Hicksville Volunteer. FireManager, and George Baker,

sDepartment by Citibank.vice president and Area director.
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Queens County Savings Bankha money to lend
for home mortgages and home improvements.

Whatever you need money for—buying or improv-
ing an existing structure or starting from the ground

up— like to talk it over with you.
Come in and talk to us at our Main Office, 38-25

Main Street, in Flushing. Or call us at (212) 359-6400.

Saving Bank
QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 * Corona
37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000

»

Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212) 229-0535 * Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801
= Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 » NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 © Lawrence 333 Central
Avenue (516) 569-5055, Member FDIC

Established 1859
guar rowsinG
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i
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MONTA AGENCY INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

REALTOR

INSURANCE
PERSONAL
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
MOUSE LISTINGS
WANTED

BO BROS. HARDWA :
(OVER 25 YEARS iN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICA SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF OLD

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS | &quot;=

|e SB 231 Broadway Hicksville WE 1-0816

BROADWA

NATURAL

MEDIUM
HARD

SUPER STAINLE

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

By Ex-capt. Owen Magee
During the period Sept 6 thru

Sept. 11 Hicksville Firefighters
responded to 21 alarms. There
were 3 false alarms. 3 fire calls

and 15 rescue calls.
A split level house at 14 Gate

Ct. was damaged by fire on

Sunday Sep 11. The 5:22 P.M.
alarm was believed to have been
caused by an unattended electric

bar-b-q starter in the garage. One

occupant was taken to Central
General Hospital via fire dept.
ambulance for treatment for

shock. 75 vamps responded under
Asst. Chief William Ferber. A
section of the attached garage

and a small. aufo suffered
damage. Firefighters kept the
fire from th living quarters, but
there was some smoke damage

Labor Day -
Follow Up

The 49th Annual Labor Day
Parade was a big one. There 1,795

vamps, 124 Ladies Aux. Mem-

bers, 230 piece of apparatus and
1,181 musicians.

Fire Zone -

NO PARKING
Hicksville vamps are having

some problems getting in and out
of their headquarters on E. Marie
St. The problem is peopl are

Fire Repor
ignoring no stopping signs and

special yellow marked zoned

opposite the fire house. Most

violators are either movie goers

or people dropping off lawn

mowers at the repair shop op-

posite headquarters. Many times

vamps run an obstacle course

pulling in and ut of the area which

is causing a delay in response to

fire and rescue calls. The county
police are issuing tickets.

The vamps don’t want visitors

to get burnt but either they get
burnt or someone else is really
going to get burnt. For the first
time in years vamps now have

ample parking along side fire

headquarters, but at night movie

goers are filling it up. Hard to

remove warning stickers are

being issued and the next step
may bea tow away.

Please, if you must park, use

the two nearby parking fields

supplied by the Town. There is

room for all there. By blocking
fire zone areas, apparatus is

forced to back up and 75 of

apparatus accidents are caused

backing up, plus vamps are

responding in from all direcitons
and someone may get hit. Keep
the fire zones clear at all times.

Your cooperation will be most

appreciated. Pass the word to

your neighbors The time you

save us - could help us savea life

~ | ALLT vacetne
TYPES

INTENSI CAR

BATH BEADS

REG. or

HERBAL
FOR

OVER-DRY \
SKIN

Vaseline
ais bias

(Nia
LOTION

OR SKIN CREAM

6.10 Rég.

89

22

Lemon or

Peach

JOY WHOLESALE SUNDRIES
FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 752—9230

Do Sho
Cantiague Park in Hicksville

will be the scene of.a Newfoun-
dland Dog Show on Sunday, Sept.

18 (raindate, Sept. 25), beginnin
atl0a.m

Spectalors are welcome but
participation is limited to
members of the Newfoundland

Club of Long Island.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATIGN
FOR PERMIT TO DIS-
CHARGE UNDER PRO-

VISIONS OF NEW YORK
STATE POLLUTANT DI5-
CHARGE ELIMINATION

SYSTEM
APPLICATION NO.

NY - 0103616 (GWI)
THREE DIMENSIONAL

|

CIRCUITS, INC

Oyster Bay (T),
Nassau Co.

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article
17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New York State
for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said

Law,
Three

cuits, Ine

31 Commercial Street

Plainview, N.Y. 11803

has filed an application for a per
mit to discharge 7600 gpd of

plating wastes and 1100 gpd of

Dimensional  Cir-

sanitary wastes into ground-
waters from the applicant&

facility located at 3  Com-
mercial St.. Plainview, N.Y.

Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co.,
where the applicant engages in

manufacturing of printed cir-

culls. This is an existing
discharge
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge Elim-

ination System (SPDES) permit
for the subject discharge(s). A

final issuance will follow; (1)

review of the application to

assure compliance with all ap-
plicable provisions of Article 17 of
the Environmental Conservation
Law of New York State and all

applicable provisions of the
Federal Water Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972 (PL. 92-

500), (2) develpment of special
conditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other
controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above in

cluding schedules of compliance:
(3) development of monitoring
and reporting requirements for
the applicants performance, (4)

consideration of all written
comments from persons who

quality, as described below, as

interested parties on this notice
of application
Any person interested in this app-

lication who wishes to comment
thereon or become an interested

partly in any proceeding regard-
ing this application must notify
the undersigned in writing
stating specific areas of interest
on or before October 17, 1977.

All such written comments will
be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any
such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application
Further information may be

obtained from the New York
State Department of Environ
mental: Conservation, P.D.E.S
Permit Section, Room 201, 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York
12233, (A.C. 518, 457-4125), where
the application and related
documents are available for

public inspection. ,

Georg K. Hansen, P.E. ©

Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section
Division of Pure Waters

D-4061 1T 9 15 MID
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In the top picture we see the Award-Winning Hicksville Ladies Auxiliary, as they pass in review.

In the center scene, Capt. Jerry O&#39;Bri (r) of Hicksville Ladder Company No. 1, presents West-

bury Fire Department Turtles, the Ex-Chief Henry A.Gebha Memorial Trophy at the Labor Day
Drill.

In the lower photo, Town of Oyster Bay Superviso Joseph Colby presents an official Town

Proclamation to Grand Marshal Lt. Thunell and Chief Ro Schaaf as TOB Councilman Thomas Clark

of Hicksville, looks on.
‘
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LEGAL NOTIC LEGA NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE O ORDINANCES
‘OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

(MO
A

SAND TRAFFIC)
BE IT ORDAINED, by- ‘th To Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Count of Nassau, State of New York, that the Code of Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay, New York, adopted October 5, 1971, as

amended, be and the same is amended, as follows:
That the following location be added to SECTION 17- 2 of the said
Code establishing thereunder the following intersection as STOP

intersection and stop signs shall be erected at appropriate places
facing traffic on the stop street. All traffic on a stop street ap-
proaching a through street from either ditection, unless otherwise
designated, shall come to a full stop before entering the through
street.

SYOSSET THROUGH STREET STOP STREET
-

ae

Ced. treet Lesley Drive-

northbound
That the following location be added to SECTION 17-44 af the said
Code establishing the RRQ &quot; TURNS
which shall be appropriately designat by poste signs:

PLAINVIEW
arden Gat - west side - traffic exiting from the Eastern Savings

Bank Parking Lot into Garden Gate shall be prohibited from making
a RIGHT TURN
That the following location be added to SECTION 17-4 of the said
Code establishing the PR ( U_TURN which shall be

appropriately designated by poste
PLAINVIEW
Garden Gate - southbound - traffic south bound on Garden Gate shall

be prohibited from making a U-TURN at Violet Lane.

That the following sona be added to SECTIO 17-152 af the said
Code establishing NQ STOPPIN( ONES which shall be ap-

Broprl designated by posted

s

sig
N HEAD

»oa Cove Avenu -west side - starting at the south curb line of

_.
Glenwood Road, south for a distance of 220 feet.

my

LOCUSTVALLE |

12th Street - east side - from the south curb line of Second Stre
seuth for a distance of 60 feet.
Elm Street - north side - from the west curb line of Birch Hill Road,
west for a distance of 24 feet.
Forest Avenue - north side - from the west curb line of 13th Street,

west for a distance of 30 feet.
13th Street - east side - from the north curb line of Forest Avenue,
north for a distance of 30 feet.

PLAINVIEW ee

Violet Lane - north side

-

from the west curb line of Garden Gate west

for a distance of 133 feet.
Violet Lane - north side - from the east curb line of Garden Gate east
for a distance of 98 feet.
Violet Lane - south side - from,
line of Garden Gate, west and
the curvature of the road.

oe the followin locatio be added to SECTION 17-1

point 68 feet west of the west curb
uth for a distance of 88 feet following

of the said

NO PARKING DURING CERTAIN DAYS OR’H pea shall be appropriately designat by poste signs:
IN 9. PM_EXCEPT SATUR-

N HOLIDAYS
Violet Lane - south side - from a poin 35 feet east of the east curb line

of Garden Gate, east and then south for a distance of 140 feet
following the curvature of the road.

That the following location be DELETED from SECTION 17-166 of
the said Code:

Ki 19

2

PM Sundays and Church Holidays
Antice Stre

- west Side -
SE at a point 50 feet south of the south

curb line of Weeks Avenue, south to the north curb line of Burtis
Avenue.
That the following location be added-to SECTION 17-168 of the said
Code establishing LIMITED PARKIN ON CERTAIN DAY OR
HOURS which shall be appropri designated by posted signs
Glen Hea - ON H P.

O6

PM EXCEPTHOLIDNDAYS
A

~ Glen Cove Avenue - west side - starting from a point 220 feet south of
the south curb line of Glenwood Road, south to a point 150 feet north
of the north curb line of Smith Street.

Syosse - ONE HOUR PARKING 7 AM TO PM EXCEPT
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAY
Nassau Street -.west side - from the south curb line of Whitney
Avenue, south for a distance of 100 feet.
That the following locations be DELETED. from SECTION_17-168 pf
the said Code:

Glen

Head ~ ONE

ye

HOURPARKI 6 AM_TO 6 PM EXCEPT
SUNDAYS AND HOLI
len Cove Avenue -

eaee
- starting 150 feet north of the north

curb line o Smith Street, north for a distance of 150 feet.

Syosset - ONE HOUR PARKING 7 AM TO 7 PM EXCEPT
SATURDAYSSUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Nassau Street - west side - from the north curb line of Roosevelt
Avenue, north to Whitney Avenue. P
That the following location be addéd to SECTIO 17-215 of the said
Code establishing thereunder the followin streets when ap-
propriately signposted, are hereby closed to the operation of trucks
having a GROS WEIGHT OF MORE THAN FOUR (4) TONS

EXCEPT LOCAL DELIVER
PLA’
Rose Street - between South Oyster Bay Road and Laurel Lane.
Garden Gate - between Old Country Road and Violet Lane.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARDJoseph Colby
Supervisor *

.

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Dated: Oyster Bay, New Yor Ann R Ocker. Town Clerk

Septem 6, 1977

STATE OF NEW YORK, ) y
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that

I have compared the annexed with the original Notice of Amend-
ments to the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyste Bay (Motor
Vehicles and Traffic) adopted by the Town Board on Septembe 6,

1977.

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE

BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby give that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting. Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on September 28, 1977

at 9:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9;
547. FRANKLI SQUA
Sylvia Jacobowitz, mother-

daughter res. (2nd

_

kitchen),
NE cor. Harold Ct. & Park

Lafie N.

548. NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Stanley & June Blum, variance,
rear yard, construct addition &

deck, E s Birch La. 105 ft.S. o

Woodland Rd.

549. ELMONT - Elise Finkbeiner,
variances, side yard, side yards

aggregate, front width, lot area,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, N s Belmont Ave. 100

ft.E. oSthSt.
550. ELMONT - Hill Homes, Inc.,

variances, front width, lot area,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, N s Belmont
Ave. 140ft.E o5thSt.

552 FRANKLIN SQUARE
Marick Homes, Inc., variances,

front yard average setback, front

width, lot area, side yard, side

yards aggregate, subdivision of
lot, construct dwelling, garage,

Ns First Ave. 449.99 ft. E o

Oaks PI.

553. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Marick Homes, Inc., variances,
front yard average setback,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling with additions & 2-car

detached garage, N. s First Ave.

486.49 ft. E o Oaks Pl

554. ROOSEVELT - James B. &

Naomi Scott, variances, front

yard average setback, side yard,
side yards aggregate, lot area,

front width, less than required
habitable floor space, subdivision

of lot, maintain dwelling &
detached garage, N.s Clinton

Ave. 80 ft. W. oBauer Ave.
555. WEST HEMPSTEAD

Kentucky Fried Chicken of L.I.

No. 2, Inc., front yard setback
variances, building & addition,
mansard roof, planters,

decorative piles, S, W cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Morton Ave.
556. NR. ISLAND PARK - Omega
Excavating Co., Inc., front yard
setback variance, construct 2-

story-addition, N W cor. Beach
View Ave. & Audubon Blvd.

557. WANTAGH - Delmer L. &
Ruth Ann S. Gresham, Jr.,
variances, front yards setbacks,
construct addition to dwelling,

N W cor. Emerson Pl. & Burns
Ave.

558. ELMONT - Louis & Antonina
Gioia and Joseph & Maria Conte,
variances, side yard, percentage

of rear yard occupied, construct
2-car detached garage, N; W cor.

.

Litchfield Ave. & Bruce St.

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
B CALLED AT 2:00P.M.
559 HEWLETT - Guckian
Enterprises, Inc., variances,
front yard average setback, lo
area, maintain 2-family dwelling,
rear yard, maintain garage,

SE. s Broadway 165.04 ft. SW, o

Harvard Ave.

560. MERRICK - Long Island

Savings Bank, rear yard
variance, construct addition to

bank bidg. (partially in ‘‘Bus’’ &
“B&q zones), S.s Merrick Rd.

SEVERAL FIRST-GRADE PUPILS receive a warm and friendly
welcome from Sr. Loretta Marie, Principal of ST. IGNATIUS
LOYOLA SCHOOL, upon arriving for their first day of school,
An equally warm and friendly welcome is waiting for any ‘child,

regardless of religious denomination, who may wish an excellent
scholastic and Christian education.

The faculty and staff looks forward to a year of learnia and
sharing with each member of the student body.

Kiwanis Welcomes New Member

Hicksville Kiwanis welcomes
new member, Alfred B. Ilsley Jr.

(left), vice President and

Manager of Beacon Federal

Savings ‘and Loan Assn.&#39 new

Hicksville office, is welcomed

LEGAL NOTICE

bet. Hewlett & Bayview Aves.
561-564. EAST MEADOW - Lena
K. Martin, use dwelling as

residence for Senior Citizens;
maintain addition to dwelling;
variance, side yard, maintain

dwelling & garage: waive off-
street parking, SE cor. Tabor

Pl. & Dianne Ct.
565. LEVITTOWN - Pasquale &

Alexis Alaia, mother-daughter
res. (2nd kitchen), E s Barbara
La-175 ft.S, o Essex La.
566-567. NO BELLMORE
Newbridge Realty, Ltd., convert

offices to 2 apartments, maintain
office or ist floor; maintain 2

apartments on 2nd floor, S W
cor. New bridge Rd. & Bennett
Ave.

568. UNIONDALE - John A. &
Anna Marie Grieco, variances,
side yard, side yards aggregate,

rear yard, construct 2nd story
addition, N,s Beck St. 240 ft.

W oArmond St.
569. ELMONT - John J. SISTO,
REAR YARD VARIANCE,

MAINTAIN BREEZEWAY
CONNECTING GARAGE TO

DWELLING, S E cor. Landau
Ave. & Adams St.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Boa of Zoning

Appeals. Arma A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

D-4062-1T9 15

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
and that the same is a true transcri thereof, and of the whole of”
such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto signed

SEAL

D-40601T9 15 PI.

my name and affixed the seal of said Town
this 7th day of September, 1977

Ann R, Ocker
Town Clerk

into Kiwanis by President

Harvey Kolin (center) and Dr.

Phil Rubenstein (right.)

Jones Beach

Stargaze To Meet

The next session of the Jones
Beach Stargazers will be held

Sunday, September 18 at 8:30

p.m. at West End Beach No. 2,
which is located west of the Coast
Guard Station.

:

Refractor telescopes and a 12&
reflector telescope will be set up

for outdoor viewing. For
stargazers who own their own

telescopes, a designated area is

provided where they may set up
their own instrum Topic for
the session is ‘Stars at the

Autumnal Equino ”

The session is co-sponsored by
the Long Island State Park and

Recreation Commission and
Abraham & Straus, and con-

ducted by the Amateur
Astronomers Association of New

York and the Astronomical
Society of Lon Island.

Information about this and the
final ‘session ‘The Crescent
Moon,& slated for October 16
may be obtained b calling Jones
Beach State Park (516) 785-1600.

Sprin Flowerin
Bulbs

The Hicksville Public Library,
in conjunction with the Hicksville
Garden Club, will feature a

progra “Spring Flowering
Bulbs’’, on Monday, September
19th at P.M. at the Library,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. The
program will be presented by the
Nassau County Cooperative
Extension. Mr. John Savage,
Extension Agent, will be the

Speaker.
A short business meeting will

follow. Refreshments will be
served.

Everyone is welcome

OP ie
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Parents will be held liable for
up to $1,000 in damages for the

intentional vandalism on public
property done b their children,

under the provisions of a new law
effective October 1

Johnson (R-4,
commented:

amount of
liability was $500. On my January
questionnaire, asked if this
amount should be doubled. The
tabulated results shawed 85.9

percent answered ‘yes’ to the
question, 10.1 percent said ‘no.’
and 4.0 percent were undecided
As a result, actively sought

passage of the legislation
doubling the financial liability of

parents in an effort to-help deter
he increasing rate) of van

dalism

Senator Owen
Suffolk Nassau)

As children are returning to
school this week. parents should
remind students tha! vandalism

does carry a penalty. Often,

parents and students are

unaware of any hability and
assume the taxpayers in general

will bear the cost of repairs, This

Parents T Be Liabl
For Children’s Vandali

is simply not so ar indeed, as of
October 1 the p $ntal liability

will be doubled to $. ,000.
“School property.i all too often

the object of youthful vandalism
and I&# hopefu that if we

educate both the; parents .and
students alike as t ‘the financial

restitution necess ry for such
acts, vandalism will decrease,”
the West Babylon State

Lawmaker explainéd.
Another facet ofthe: parental

liability law chakge by this
year’s legislati n is the
elimination of the #vophole which

*

was used by many parents -- that
they exercised ‘*dué diligence” in

supervising their children. This
will no longer be aa acceptable
defense in a civilcourt action

brought about a result of a

vandalism charge. :~
“It&#3 a good law ati one I hope

will be uniformly, and firmly
enforced throughaut the state.

Responsibilit to tf community
and discipline shou “begi in the

nome, and it’s abot time some

parents learn that;basie rule,”
Senator Johnson addg

;

Huntingt Con
_ Associatio

The Huntington Township
Concert Association is

celebrating its 30th anniversary,
with ‘its annual membership
drive soon to close on September
24th. This winter’s series ‘of four
or five professional concerts
promise to be one of the bes yet.
Already engaged are Michael
Tilson Thomas conducting th
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra

in November and the ‘world
renowned pianist Andre’ -Watts

performing in January.
Additional artists will be

engaged after the close of the
membership campaign on

Septembe 24th.

Concerts are at Huntington
High School, Oakwood: and
McKay Roads, Huntington,
usually on weekends. Parking is
free. 5

Season’ memberships are $18
for adults and $9 for students.
Call 549-5474 for more in-
formation. Or, mail you check,
name, address, and phone
number to Huntington Township
Concert Association, P.O...Box

178, Huntington, New York 11743.

TOB Moves Closer To Ligh Takeover
Oyster: Bay Town Supervisor

Joseph Colby recently announced
a major step toward the im

plementation of the Town&#39 long
range. street lighting moder-

nization program with the
authorization to enter into pole
attachment agreements with

LILCO and New York Telephone
Company and authorization. of
the consulting engineers to

proceed with the design phase of

Councilman Joe Saladino, Nassau County Conservative Party

i maintenance Gontract and
preliminary phasé of the in-
stallation contract

Under the “‘  present
arrangement, the Town pays an

annual charge of mare than $1.5

million to LILCO, ‘or lighting
fixtures, power and ,j\aintenance

.

for about 19,000 ligats on Town
roads and public perki fields
Under the new e
Town will install an

Chairman Jack O&#39;Le and Councilman Tom Clark talk over

i i i

y Jice-Ch:coming events with Bill Belcher, newly elected Vice.

reactivated Mid-Island Conservative Club (Photo by B
7

Schmeelk)

Nostalgi Deligh
Do you chuckle with delight at

the crazy antics of the 3 Stooges
or love the side-splitting pranks
of the Little Rascals? Then, hold

on to your funny-bone and come

down to Nassau Community
College South Student Center for

the Sigma Lambda Phi Film
Festival and join the festivities.

This event will take place on

Friday, September 23 at 9:00 PM
- 1:30 AM. Admissian fee is $2.00

per person and $3.00 per couple.
Partial proceeds will go to the

Nassau County March of Dimes

to help in the fight against birth

defects.

Bring a friend and join us and

the Marx Brothers, etc. for a

night that promises to be more

fun thana bunch of ‘‘coconuts.’’

man of the

NAIL
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own lighting fixtures, for which
the utilities require a pole at-

tachment agreement, and: pay
LILCO for the energy consumed.

“The negotiations of the pole
attachment agreements with the

two utilities were more difficult
and prolonged than anticipated,”
Colby said, ‘but we were finally
able to get them to agree to

supplementary language to

protect the Town&#39; interests.&quot;’

Although negotiations for the

actual takeover of the lighting
system are still) underway: with
LILCO, the consultants will Start

preparation of contract

documents for the design phase
of the maintenance contract to

avoid any delay and provide a

smooth transition after the Tow
assumes this regnpnsibility.

The consultants will also start

on the preliminary phase of the

installation contract for the 10-

year modernization program
This phase involves. the testing
and evaluation of various types of

lighting fixtures and the selection
of a basic lighting system.

Schedules for replacements of

the existing equipment will ‘also
bedeveloped.

|

“The new lighting system. will

provide better street lighting at
lower energy consumption
levels,’’ Colby commented.

Two

perfor

of Kennedy High School students are hard at work on HART&#3
production of Peter Coke&#3 three act farce ‘Breath of Spring.”

—

Alison Drotman, a drama student of The Syosset Woodbury Parks
and Usdan will appear as the ex-convict maid, Lily Thompson. She
displays an excellent ability in comic timing and interpretation. Her

mance is extremely professional and a high point in the show.
Her next appearance with HART will be a dramatic lead in “‘The
Children’s Hour”, where Alison will have a chance to display her

dramatie abilities.

Kim

production of ‘The Gingerbread Lady”.
Kim will also appear with Alison in “Children’s Hour” as the timid

Rosalie. ‘Breath of Spring” opens September 15 and continues 16, 17,
23 and

“The Children’s Hour&qu will open in March of ‘78 at The Hicksville

24 at8:30 P.M.

isplays an unusual insight in
tifully displayed in HART’s

LLGL ‘G tequiaide ‘Aepsinyy

¢

- Rubinstein, a recent graduate of Kennedy Hig is assistant ~

director for the three act farce and d
character development as was beau

Public Library. Admission.is free. Outside donations are greatly
appreciated.

iM, NLC YKWV A&a
COLLISIONi

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-510oO)

N.Y. LICENSE #4 R-130-

arn
cs

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rathe
Have A “Broker&#39;

¥THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY}
16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313InsuRA Hicksville

OS SER ies cere ae

hee

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
—

Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Yea 9.75

[JMID-ISLAND HERALD
CHECK ONE

=

[pLAInvIEW HERALD

NAME

ADDRES

MtD-Island HERALD

On Jonathan Ave. Hicksvill N.Y. 11801
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Ms. Dinah Shore speak out for

Camp Fire this fall as the
national youth organization tells

the nation about New Day.
A former Camp Fire girl, Ms.

Shore talks to youth and adults
about Camp Fire’s new approach
to meeting the needs of youth
today. In radio and television
messages, the renowned en-

tertainer, who exemplifies
today’s successful, talented

woman, urges youth-girls and
boys-to be part of Camp Fire
“the nation’s most exciting youth
organization,’’ says Ms. Shore. ‘I

was a member of Camp Fire and
I know what a difference it can

make in your life.”
Several years ago, Camp Fire

began an evaluation process to

Camp “New Day” Progra
decide whether it should still be

in business. The answer, ac-

cording to Dr. Hester Turner,
National Executive Director, was

a resounding yes, but with
modifications.

“The old program was fine and

idealistic,’ she said, ‘‘but it did
not fit children from different

settings with different

problems.&q The New Day
program helps deal with these
different settings and problems

by allowing local councils to

design activities’ that meet in-

dividual needs.

In addition to coed groups.
Cam Fire councils may sponsor
day care programs, drop-in

centers, in fact, anything they
feel will reach a larger and more

Boz

Sia
130z

fo»

SiaSh
DEODORANT

BODY POWDER

woth,

‘Baking Soda

diape

12’s TODDLER

18’s OVERNIGHT 2”

DAYTIME YY

NEWBORN

disposab
rs

Helps keep baby dry

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATINGLSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

erste Dru
349 New V Ave.

Buntin to
Fort Sat Ra.Nort

Po!
so Middl Ra.
Great Ne

Bialow
i

1450 Union TurnpiNew Hyde P

“Seckier Wareh Outlet
190 Broad:
Garden city

King George
315 Maint St.

Smithtown

popa Chemi5 Post AvWertb
Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

pf Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Aven.

Baldwin

C&amp;R Grand
26 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

Cove oue Disc.
14Gie

Glen Cov
Hempstead Sundries

71 Main St.
Hempstead

Star Beauty
57 Merric Ave:

Merric

Tote Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Sue-Lyn
102 S. Main St.
Freeport

Drug A Rama

2709 Long Beach Ra.
Oceanside

Intercounty H & BA
Carmans Ra.

Massapequa

Rockville Apothec78 N. Village Av:
Rockville Gente

Middle Country Dis:

2350 &a Middle Count Ra.
Centereach

Elgra
1188 A Grand Biva.

Baldwin

Al Losek
1205 Pee Park Ave.

N. Babylo

Por Beau20 M St.
Port Washing

cBSs carne Store
231 Main StFarmingd

diversified youth membership,
said Dr. Turner.

“Camp Fire is delighted,” Dr.

Turner announced, “that Dinah

Shore will be a nation
spokesperso for us this year.”

Says Ms. Shore, “Cam Fire is

shaping tomorrow by helping
youth today. Camp Fire knows

how to move with the times,

reaching out with programs
tailored

-

for individual needs.

Programs which help put the

world in perspective for young

people--girls and boys, whether

they live in the city or the

country-all across the nation.’

Endorsed B
Stat Pk PB
Judg Paul Lawrence has been

endorsed by the New York State

Parkway Police Benevolent

Association for the County Court

of Nassau County. Presently
serving his seventh year on the

bench of Nassau District Court,

Judge Lawrence is a candidate
for the County Court in the

November 8th election. H is the

only judicial candidate to be

endorsed by the State Parkway
PBA.

“As an administrator and a

judge in the District Court of
Nassau County, you have

distinguished yourself as an

outstanding jurist, being both

conscientious and fair,”’ wrote

Roland J. Russell, PBA

president.
“You have never failed to

remember that police officers
are an integral part of the

criminal justice system and must
be treated with proper respect as

bespeaks their chosen profession.
The courtesy and cooperation
which you have shown our

members is well known

throughout the force, and we

welcome this opportunity to show
our appreciation by ‘expressin
our Association’s support for you
in November.”

Judge Lawrence was

designated by the GOP for the
Nassau County Court bench. He

has since been endorsed by the

Conservative and Liberal Par-
ties

Dear Internal Revenue Service: [

dislike everything about your service

Therefore, this is to inform you that
wish to cancel all future services

sae
CONSUMER

REBATE

-
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL ORUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

Kiwanis honors member. Past

Kiwanis Club President Bill

Murphy (right) is congratulated
by Past President Russ Coniglio

CUMMINGS &#39 GOINGS

(Continued fram Pag 19)

Cowan (proprietor of Hicksville’s

Molly Maguires Pub) will be

directing the construction crew

this Saturday in preparation for

the Feis on Sunday, September
18th estimates of 10,000 or more

people are expected, rain date

September 25th - pipes, bands,

competitions galore even if

you&# not Irish, we&#39 sure you&
enjoy a wonderful day with good
friends - hats off to Supervisor

Joseph Colby and Town Board for

their help and the County
Department of Public Works, H

John Plock, Commissioner,
Frank J. Antetomaso, Town of

Oyster Bay D. P. W. Com-

missioner, Commissioner

Richard Fitch, Nassau County
Parks and all others wh will be
notified and posted as the days go

on - thank yo for your assistance

ae

(eft) and President’ Harvey
Kolin upon receiving an award

for 22 years of perfect at-

tendan

in this fraternal venture of Irish
culture

ROSARY RALLY: Bishop John
McCann extends a cordial in

vitation to all members of local

parishes, Knights of Columbus
and other fraternal groups to join
in honoring Our Lady at the

Rosary rally october 2nd at 30

P.M. at Roosevelt Raceway

Complet Traini
Selected for training at

Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the

transportation field after com-

pleting basic training at

Lackland AFB, Tex., is Airman
Robert E Chapin, son of Mrs. Lois

C Chapin of Brittie Lane

HICKSVILLE

During the six weeks of

Lackland, the airman studied the

Air Force mission, organization
and customs and received special!

instruction in human relations

YENIM&#39; DENIMS: of 85 Broadway in Hicksville, offers a wide

selection of Fashion Jeans and Tops at discount pri
‘‘Alternations are free and credits,

said Bernie Stern, proprietor.never a problem,&q
exchanges or refunds are

The KJD) Leathercraft Concession at Yenim’s Denims, has a

variety of unique handcrafted leather items.

Fo more information, stop in at this popular new store.

Mrs

Juxur liner, “M.S. Kazak

Leonard Wan
nian & family,

St., Plainview, are shown pee on the deck of the Black Sea Lines
st * just before sailing from New Y orharbor on a week&#3 Vacaticruis to Bermuda, the mid ocean&#39

playground,

Sherri & Janice, of Algiers

“ JR il)

lL

a |—R
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GIANT MUSIC BOX will bring Tun

t

to kids and pe; “l at the Mercy
Hospital 8th Annual Old Fashioned Country Fair S urday, October

1. Looking at the colorfully decorated Calliope u.e Mrs. James
Gallagher, Jr. and her daughter Sauri. Mrs. Gallagher is Chairman

of the Jr. Rockville Centre Country Fair Booth. The hai will feature
gift and fabric boutiques, plants and pottery, ho: baked goods,
delicious international foods, games, and thrilling “hildren’s rides.
Proceeds will go toward Mercy’s $10.2 milli¢ i Emergency-
Maternity-Surgical Wing now under construction. T e event is fram

1 a.m. to 5 p.m. on- ground at. 1000 North ViMa Avenue in
Rockville Centre, exit 19, south, Southern State Parkw (Raindate,
October2.)

25, %wiUBT,
(Rt. 107) Hicksville
(1 Block South of
Old Country Road)

Th Conte of

Lo Island&

Traditional

Suh

Cdonclcinan
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

THIS WEEKEND

“Frank

Keegan&
Ban
featuring

Music Fri. & Sat. 10 PM-3 AM

Sunday 9PM -2AM

HAPPY EVERY
HOUR THURSDAY
DAILY 1s

4-7 LADIES
MOST DRINKS NIGHT

DRINKS

PRICE

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

ISOUR

DUBLIN
BROILE 50

STEAK Lunch or Dinner

WE CATER SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Luncheons Served 11 AM to 3PM

Dinner Served 7 PM to Midnite

Every Friday and Saturday
Fo* Reservations Please Phone

931—s8901

YOUR HOSTS:

Patrick Cowan and Mike Neville

|
Minter Bowl

Starting Saturay, Septem
17, at Mid- the Hicks-
ville Police Bo Club is again
accepting boys 1 girls between
the ages of 8 and 18 to join their

league. You do‘not have to be a

member of the Club t join. Cost
is-$2.75 weekly: Starts at 10:00
A.M

z

Nautical Cadet Unit
The Hicksville Police Boys

Club is now accepting boys and

girls to join their Nautical Cadet
Unit. We megt on Friday
evenings at the Hicksville Junior

High, Jerusalem Avenue from

7:15 to 10:00 on Friday evenings.
The Nautical Cad Unit consists

of a marching béind instruments

and lessons pro! ded by the club

There is also a, Drill Team for
those fhiere Boys and girls
from 9 thru 18 zare welcome to

join. Anyone from Hicksville or

surrounding communities are

welcome to join.
Any girls interest in joining a

newly formed twirling club come

on down to the Junior High on

Friday evenings

Seamans
Cours

U.S. Coast Guatd Aux. Flotilla
13-8 12 lesson bodting safety and

seamanship 12: lesson sailing
course lesson New York State

young. boatmen: course at Beth-

page High Schoo
Registration on Mon. Sept. 26,

and Wed. Sept. 28 Classes start

on Tues. Oct.4.
For informa call 781-3254.

Time 7:30.

Area Boater
The Jones Beach Power

Squadron will present the Basic
Boating Course of the United
States Power Squadron at
Seaford Jr. High School on

Washington Avenue, in Seaford.
The first class will) be held
Monday, September 19. at 8 P.M.

night or by visiting our

‘Registration Booth at Penny’s
Circle, ‘Sunrise Mall,
Massap during the week

Septembe 10:thru Septembe 17.
The 12 week course is open to

men, women and older teenagers
and you do nat have to own

a

boat
to apply. An examination will be
given at conclusion and those
passing will be issued a cer-

tificate attested thereto by the
Jones Beach Power Squadron. No
one assumes any obligation to
USP in taking this course.

Instruction categories include:
Safety afloat, seamenship, aids to
navigation, charts, .piloting,
compass, government

regulations, rules of the road,
small boat handling uhder nor-

maland adverse conditions.
The United [Power Squadro is

dedicated to the teaching of the
safe handling of small beats.

First Of Th Seas
The soccer season ha§ started.
Saturday, September 10 at

1:15, the Hicksville American
1967 ‘‘Reds’” coached by Ben

Brutschin travelled to Northport
to face their first challenge of the
year.

The game started slowly with
both sides getting to know their
apponents. The first goal of the
ga was mate ona penalty shot

by Peter Schuur. A the half, the
score was 1-0 in favor of
Hicksville.

The second half: saw a

refreshed Hicksville team come

out fighting. Michael. Masters
scored 2 goals, R.J. Nakashian
scored 2 goals, Larry Ziembicki
scored goal. Jeffrey Knuth
made many great saves.as goalie

and on the one time he was pulled
out of goal Robert Newlands was

there and quickly kicked the ball
out of scoring range. The Nor-
thport team scored one goal on a

penalty shot aifter the game was

over.

The final score - Hicksville 6

Northport

LSA Divin
Competiti

The Levittown Swimming
Association held its 15th annual

diving championship at the

Jerusalem Ave. pool on Aug. 13.

Despite the continual downpour
approximately 600 dives were

completed and medals’ and rib-
bons were presented to the final-

ists.
Gold medals were won by the

following: Scott Mailings, Diane

Maguire, Scott Mailloux (2)

Jennifer Melchers, Lester J. Sch-
loen Jr. (2), Judy Korowitz, Mark

Hurwitz, Mary Ellen McGarry
(2), and Mary Travers.

so&quot; *

Checker in a supermarket: “I put

your eggs at the bottom of the bag so

that if they break, they won run all

over the rest of the groceri

FRANK’

50 Old: Gount Road

SERVIN ° TUN DINNER SUPPE DAILY

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding Aud Pantie

S ALIBI

Hicksville; Lon Island

Telephone WEIIs 1-6872

Free Cou For

Registration will be on opening .

Wins Bicenten Ess
Miss Dorothy Horton McGee,

Chairman of The Town of Oyster
Bay American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Commission, recently
‘announced that’ Miss Doreen

Moran of jFriends Academy and
Mill Ne has been awarded the
Grand Prize in the Junior High
School Divison of the New York
State Historical Essay Contest.

Miss Moran&#39 prize-winning
500’word essay was titled “The
Past of Oyster Bay’’ and high-

lighted four subjects - indians;
The American Revolution;
Smuggling; and Oysters. The

theme for the contest was “New
York State Herita - Oyster
Bay.”

Doreen compet with students -

from all School in the Oyster Bay
Area.

The Friends Academy student
was awarded the Grand Prize for

her Division - a $50.0 Bond -

donated by the Chemical Bank.

Com
SAUA 60 $

L48 VEGAS

HaLTON Jt ‘$299
MGA GID Hore. $319

day departures are surcharged.

Island Trees ;

W)onr AIRLINES

re then Call

SAHAR PRIC INCLUDE 4 COCKTAI OMY available from a:

Above prices are for 4 days, 3 nights. Add $10 for
4 night pockages. Add $10 for October departures.
Add $20 for October Holiday departures. All Holi-

pees ne “a
195 BROADWAY - HICKSVILLE

~

Compare our low prices,
dependable:service, United
Airlines in-flight meals with
unlimited liquor. Also lots

of extra discount books,
sho options and services

company headquartered in
Las Vegas. Wearen&#39; called
“The Insiders of Las Vega
for nothing.

PRICE INCLUDE ROUNS-TRIP JET
AIRFARE TRANSFER BONUS AND

\ 681-7747___. wal,
TT vvUrnivoeuatneurdgonnguceuvneevgeve uve acne

Cr estene OU
59 an

Rt. 107, Hicksville

IRISH ENTERTAIN
6 NIGHTS A WEEK - WEDS thru MON

FRIDAY & SATURDAY gt

Th MARTI FLYN BAN
SUNDAY:

ANNE VINNIE

EGA McGRATH

TI HART DU
;WE , 21st — THURS., 22nd:

The MARTI FLYN BAN

®, __CH SPECIA
STACK O BARLEY

53
COMPLETE DINNER

ALL MAIR creo ty CARDS

“OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON. — FRI.

Most imitated Wis Pub In Nassau
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT

STiNNN400000000000040000000000N0040020REO00UNNOQUOGRE VO AEE

Just moved in? A

ican help you out. -

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom t ask.

4
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplif the

business of getting settled. Help you beg to enjoy your
new town

... good shopping, local attractions, communityopportunit And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking an call me.

“Het Wi
’

GE 36145 HICKSVILLE 938-023
935-1157  PLAINVIEW 364-1825

§

‘
_

Old BETHPAGE 735-3597

uuu
:
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24Hr. Banking

With the 30 Day Grand Opening

comes to
Hicksville.

of CITIBANK®
a

The 24 Hr. Citicard Banking Center. Citibank is open now in Hicksville, re
and withit, awhole newerain banking for Long!sland. 24 Hr. banking thatlets youdo ‘atin
virtually any kind of banking anytime. 24 hours a day. 7 days a weeK. 52 weeks a year

This is made possible by the uniqu Citicard Banking Center, computerized
machines that handle just about any banking transaction any time of the day or night. “a
(You&# got to try itto see how amazing it is.) For th first time, it allows you to do your

;

ees

banking when you want. This gives you much greater flexibility. Anditalso frees up our

tellers, so they can have more time for your special banking needs. (The lines will be =
shorter, too.)

Special Events Highlight Grand Opening our Grand Opening
Celebration will last for 30 full days. That gives you a month to open your savings

account and get a free gift, have fun with us and take advantage of our special events

coming up:

OCTOBER1—8 Anunusual and interesting art show sponsored by the

Independent Art Society of Hicksville

OCTOBER4—7 AnAntique Show and Flea Market featuring bargains galore.

FULL30 DAYS FreeGifts - Free Giveaways » Free Sweepstakes (See details Sunbe

and sweepstakes entry blank on facing page.)

So, come celebrate with us. But d it by Saturday, October 8th, the last day of our

grand opening.

The Retailer Discount Coupon Pack. As you&# find out, Citibank believes

in strong local community ties. So, we&#3 arranged to hand out coupon packs to each

and every person who comes to our thirty day grand opening celebration. (One per

family. While supply lasts. And you don&# have to open an account to get one.) The pack
features discounts and free merchandise from the leading retail stores in our “
surrounding community. All you do is bring inthe coupon to a participating store and « or t
take advantage of their offer. tran:

are

Special Grand Opening Banking Hours. Here are our banking hours for ~~
the grand opening period: Now thru Oct. 8th: Mon.-Fri. 10AM to9PM. Sat. 10AMto6 PM. . Citibe

An of course. our computerized Citicard Banking Center lets you d virtually any kind af
banking. Anytime of the day or night. 24 hours a day.

Free Gifts - Free Giveaways - Free Sweepstake
30ay Grand Openin Celebration Ends Oct. 8th.

C Sp @ a

The 24 Hr. Citicard Banking Center
255 North Broadway, Hicksville. (Near Sears and Mid-Island Plaza.



att | ay
* When you open a savings account for $250, $750, or $5000. Featuring the

highest interest rates allowed by law. Simply pick the category you wish and select your free gift.
Just come to the bank from new until Saturday, Oct. 8th.

Remember, Saturday, Oct. 8th is your last chance to get a free gif for opening a savings account.

_

$5 000 deposit or more.

Rockwell Drill
fonrne

H

Presto Broiler Rockwell Jigsaw
seme

Teal Calculator
Silver Plate m

L.C.D.

_

Water Pitcher (1,20 hours)
Wearever Elec’
Dutch Oven

&a soe

_

21%& Spic Jar ;

— Lamp with shade 3g
Proctor Silex Steam, spray, dry Iron

Proctor Silex
6- blender

2 Piece Iron Stone
Dinnerware

$750 deposit o more.

Sunbeam Mist Stick

esta
Tensor Metal Tennis Racket Robi 5 piece Cutler Se

‘ fote

Prowtor Sitex
12- glass“

electric Percotator Hanso
Windmere

-

Shower Massag
Ste Stool

Random House
Sunbeam Tilt coed
Alarm Clock

~

Pair

St. Mary Blanket er
Wa Pay of Pillows e

3 Pc. Cut Glass Crysta
:

4 of
.

Sal Se w/silver plate
_

Hanson Sc } mei ee Robinson Knife 6 piec
rim, fork & spoon.

” Steak Set on wood block

Reg 3 stainless
Zi stee! bowls w/rings

Nicholl Bros.

Floatin Lantern

Enter me inthe \
7

Citicard Banking Center Sweepstakes.
CITIBAN® Citicard Banking Center Sweepstakes.

We think so highly of the new, convenient

Citicard Banking Center (Your 24 Hr. Banking
servant), that we&# give you a chance to win

* All deposits must remain for 14 months.

The bank regerves the right to limit gifts
or to substitute gifts of equal value. Funds

transferred from other Citibank accounts Namé
are not eligible for gifts. Sorry, but only

:

(please type af print) a color TY set, a grandfather clock, a wail

one gift per customer while supplies last.
. Addrés

* clock or.a watch, just for seeing how it works.

:

.

All you have to do to win is come in, with this

Citibank. Hicksville, 255 North Broadway, City : State Zip. Tel. No. sweepstakes Coupon, completely filled out

Hicksville (Near Sears and

Mid-Istand Plaza.)

Citibank N.A., Member F.0.1.C.

and watch a demonstration of our Citicard

Banking Center. We think that after you&#
seen it, you& want your own Citicard so you
can bank at Citibank whenever you like.

—

understan that do not have to open an accou to enter the

sweepstakes.

NOTE: Winners will be announced on Saturday, Oct. 8th. Limit four

entries per person. One entry per week. Employees of Citibank, its

Promotion publicity and advertising agencies and their families are

not eligible. -

d

Gifts should be picked u at the bank.

\

~~ a ee ee

X
SE SC EE ES OOO

Citicard Banking CenterThe 24 Hr. Cilica nking
255 N. rth Broadway, Hicksville. (Near Sears and Mid-Island Plaza.
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relieves dry,
chapped,
suns ©

windburned
ips

55
‘

CHEAPE BU TH DOZE
KENNEDY DRIVE e HAUPPAUGE

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 273-5300

A total of 5,000 items have been
“entered for judging at the Long
Island Fair, to be held for the

seventh consecutive year at the

Old Bethpag village restoration.

Fair dates are Friday, Oct. 7

through Monday Oct. 10 from 10

a.m. to6 p.m.
Long Island&#39 finest

vegetables, fruits, poultry and

livestock will make up the

agricultural exhibits, with a new
category added this year, swine.

The latter competition is in three

classes, Market Hog, Gilt and

Sow.

Stunning floral arrangements,
needlework of every description,

mouth-watering culinary
creations and hobbies ranging

from handcrafts to wall placques
round out the entries. In the

needlework exhibit, one category
is devoted exclusively to the
efforts of youngsters under 12.

One thousand five hundred
residents of Long Island, in-

chiding Queens and Brooklyn,
have already entered the annual

event. Of these, 600 will be judged
winners and awarded the coveted

blue, red and white ribbons plu
cash prizes totaling $6,000

The Long Island Fair has been

sponsored by the Agricultural
Society of Queens, Nassau and

Suffolk Counties, Inc. since 1842

VEGETABLE ARTISTRY is part and parcel of the displays at the

Long Island Fair. Here, a hopeful exhibitor carefully arranges his

choice produc by color, size and even texture.

and last year drew up to 35,000
visitors. This year’s attendance

is expected to top that mark and
200 volunteers from the three
Counties will join the regular

employees to contend with the

stream of fair-goers from all over

the metropolitan area

Admission to the Fair is $2.50
for adults and $1.50 for children

through age 17. The Old Bethpage

At Burns Avenue
An Honorary Life Membership

in the New York State Congress
of Parents and Teachers was

awarded to Mrs. Mary Cordier by
the Burns Avenue PTA on June7,
at an Executive Board Meeting.
Mrs. Cordier has served as an

officer of the Burns Avenue PTA
in several capacities, including
two years as president. She has
done an outstanding job as

Cultural Chairperson. The
children of Burns Avenue have

had their lives enriched by the

quality and variety of programs
made available to them through
the Cultural Arts Program.

At this same meeting, PTA

Seryic Pins were awarded to

Mrs. Barbara Cheslock, Mrs.
Marie Corrigan and Mrs. Carol
Marks. These pins are given in

recognition of their dedicated
work in behalf of the children of
Burns Avenue School

Re-Hect
Robert M. Kroll, Chairperson

of the Nominating Committee of
the American Heart Association -

Nassau Chapter, recently an-

nounced the following persons
have been re-elected to the Board
of Directors to serve for a-three-

year term

Hicksville - Abraham Azulay,
M.D.; Joan Ernst, R.N

Syoss - Angelo Sabini, M.D.

with protective
coating action

SOOTHIN
RELIEF FOR

e UPSET STOMACH |“ s**
INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA
CHEAPE BU T DOZE

KENNEDY DRIVE - HAUPPAUGE

FOR NEAREST STORE

CALL 273 —

FOR UPSET STOMACH

INDIGESTION ~~

NAUSEA ,

40z.

Reg 98c

8 oz
Reg 1.98

1°

[Pr
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village restoration, a working
mid-19th century farm com-

munity, is operated by the
Museum Division of the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks. It is

located on Round Swamp Road,
just south of Long Island

Expressway Exit No. 48.

For further information, call

516-420-5280.

Urg Caution
With schools in the county

opening last week, the Nassau

County Police Department is

urging motorists to cooperate ina

vital effort to safeguard the lives
of school children

Captain Michael Miglino,
commanding officer of the

department&# Accident Preven-
tion Bureau, said. “I would

especially remind drivers that
the law requires them to stop
when a stopped school bus in tak

ing on or discharging young
passengers.

The department annually
issues hundreds of summonses

for passing stopped school buses,
but Miglino pointed out the

summonses Were given out after
the act) “We would certainly
prefer to have the drivers stop so

as to ensure the safety of the chile
dren rather than give them
tickets for greaking the law.’ he

said

Miglino added, “Even though
there are police officers, school
crossing guards and school safety
patrols at school crossings, many
youngsters cross at unprotected
crossings or step into streets

from between parked cars
* Drivers must think of this, be

aware of it and drive at reduced
speed to be ready for sudden
braking.”

A Tri To Las Vega
The Hicksville-Glen Cove-

set Leagu of Mercy Hospit is
sponsorin a trip to Las Vega for
the benefit of the hospital&
Maternity Wing

Departing date is Thursday
October 27 until Sunday October

30th.

Guests will be quartered at the
luxurious M.G.M. hotel. The cost

for the entire trip is $319.
For reservations call Mrs

Mary Sheehan - WE 5-4576.

At lee Ave
The Lee Avenue School

(Hicksville) P.T.A. cor-

piaa invites all parents,
with children in grades K-

3 to an Ope House on

Thurs., Sept 29 at 8:P.M.
Take this opportunity to

meet your child’s teacher.
Refreshments will be

served.

P
The
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x You are invited to

Celebrat Roslyn’
First Anniversary

In Woodbur
September 19 through Septembe 30

SURPRIS PRI GRAB BAG SWEEPSTAKE
— available to all visitors!

REFRESHM AR & ANTIQ APPRAISAL
PLANT CLINI GOURME COOKIN FINANCIAL TIPS

The Roslyn Savings Bank wants to say ‘‘thank you” to all its depositors and friends for making
its firstyear in Woodbury, and 101sti Nassau County, so successful. So we&#3 set aside

the weeks of September 19 throu Séptember 30 for a Giant Anniversary Celebration.
Come onin and have coffee and pash with us. Enter the bountiful grab bag sweepstakes.

42o hear our fascinating helpful-to-you speakers.
And if you&#3 the only person on yourblo wh hasn&#39;t visited Roslyn’ Woodbury office,

now is the time to come on downtand see how convenient and satisfactory banking at

: The Rasly Savings Bank can be.

. :

26
day, SeptemberMon

¥ 30 p.m.
T inrsday, September 22,

ber 20, 4:30-4:30 p.m Minimizin
Tuesday. Septem es, 7. aisal , es

950-11 tne

||

Ark Antique AP Inheritanc a ewick
j Si Myron, Ch

e

ill, CPA, Peat,
.

The Classic ET
;

pro ne ona Hol rob Me 1 oF mall estates

laJ . epay
:

iebetruth, ;

,Fe University; Fre Liebe need Par ch 367-9
mited seating. €&q

for advance reservation.

raisal.for app
367-910
ation.

Limited sealing a ues

for advance f e+

antiq

Lirdited seating. Phone

&gt for advance reserv

eservation

DAYVERY WEEK
D

4 Thursd Sani °°. Rro through Ee es
September 2 gy 2:00-4: ae Sweepstake

iene & am.
& Crep Making Grab ics a adults onl

Keepin House Plants demonstration Coffee and Pastries

Health Magic Pari Resta ort
‘

citric

Carl A Totemeier, eg Orr diawing ae

5 dens. Br

Westbury Gat
i eO ek plants for diagnosis- Fri

St.

Plants to take home, while they la

munity Room,

ANpr ice T Roslyn Savin na
All program tree!

é HEADQUARTERS FOR SAVINGS
.

8081 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury.
&

Roslyn continues to offer the full range of high yield Savings Investment Certificates

to depositors with Passkoo Savings Accounts and pays the highest bank interest

x rates allowed by law.on all savings accounts.

& Everyone&# your friend at

ROSLYN
The Rosly Savings Bank. A mutual saving institution,

* serving the heart of Long Island singe nea[P

vitej

i

BANK AT ANY OF ROSLYN&#39;S CONVENIENT OFFICES: 1400 Old Northern Boulevard, in Roslyn; 5 Hempstead Turnpike, Wes Hempstead;

44 Conklin Street, Farmingdale; 2641 Merrick Road in Bellmore, ang at 8081 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury. Assets over $525,000,000. Member F.D.1.C. &gt
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MARGARET M. OFENLOCH

Margaret M. Ofenloch, 91, who
was a resident of Hicksville for 90

years died on Sept 7. She was the
wife of the late Joseph A.
Ofenloch, who was a blacksmith

GUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTOR SINCE 1892

WOODB LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT
175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS MANHATTAN ©
BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI FLORIDA
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA e PALM BEACH FLORIDA

in Hicksville from the early 1900’s
to the 1940&# Following that time,
the family farmed potatoes.

Mrs. Ofenloch was a charter
member. of the Catholic

Daughters of America, Court

°

Reg. 1.39

99

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Lactona =

1 Adult Tooth-
| brush

NYLON NATUAL

Reg. 1.19 Reg 1.29

79° 89°

Obituari ries
Quee of Angels No. 88 and the
Rosary Altar Society.

She was the mother of Medard,
a former chief of the Hicksville
Fire Dept.; Anselm of Hicksville;
Hubert of Las Vegas; Genevieve
of Uniondale; Rita C. Schlosser of
Hicksville; Bernadette Hoffman
of Wantagh; Mercedes Quinn of
Levittown; Gwedoly Murph of
Savannah, Ga.; and the late
Gerard. She is also survived by 36
grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren

.She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was Monday,

Sept 12 at St. Ignatius Loyola
R.C. Church. Interment followed
in St. Boniface Cemetery. ,

JOSEPH H. EISEMANN
Joseph H. Eisemann, 78, a

resident of Hicksville for 71
years, died on Sept 8. Mr.

Eisemann was an electrician and
charter member of Local 3,
International

.

Brotherhood

—

of
Electrical Workers. A member of

the Hicksville Fire Dept. for 55

years, he was a former Captain of
Compa No. 2

He was the husband of Ida;
father of Roy of New Jersey and
Diana Ro of Hicksville: brother

of Carl of Hicksville and Ivy
Wilson of Northport He is also
survived by’six grandchildren.

Firemanic and masonic ser-

vices were held on Sunday
evening, Sept 1 at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville.
Religious services were held on

Monday, Sept. 12, at 10a.m., Rev.
Lamonette Luker officiated

Interment followed in Plain Lawn

Cemeter Hicksville.
WILLIAM F. HASKA SR.

William F. Haska Sr. of
Hicksville died on Sept 8. He was

the husband of the late Cecilia:
father of William, James, Marion

Shannon, Muriel Hogan and
Robert; brother of Mae Geager
He is also survived by 10 grand-

children and

=

one_ great-
granddaughter.

He reposed at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Prayer
service was Tues., Sep 13 at 10
a.m. Interment followed in Holy
Rood Cemetery

Mourn J. Eisemann Vam

JOSEPH EISEMANN

By Ex-Capt. 0, W. Mage
Hicksville Firefighters mourn

To Stud Abroad
Diane Higgins, daughter of

John and Jane Higgins of Morton
Blvd. in Plainview, has com-

pleted a one-month orientation in
world studies at Friends World

College in Huntington. This
month sh will join the College’s
European Program in Norwich,
England.

Ms. Higgins will spend a month
studying European cultures and
languages. She will then un-
dertake a field project in her area
of interest. Ms. Higgins is a

visiting student from Geneseo
State College

Friends World College was

founded in 1965 by the New York
Yearly Meeting of the Society of
Friends (Quakers). The College
offers cross-culture ‘studies
through individual projects
carried out in many parts of the
world. Overseas programs are

cuigu in Machakos, Kenya;
Norwich, England, Guatemala

JOHNSO
* FOO SOA

55
99

4&
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BIALOW DRUGS
1450 UNION TURNPIKE

NEW HYDE PARK
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City; Guat la; Kyoto, Japan;
Bangalore, India; and Israel. The
College seeks to meet the needs of”
Persons in all countries with a
world outlook and compassionate

commitment whether they are

community workers, town
planners, writers, artists, doc-
tors, lawyers, scientists or
teachers. For these and other
vocations, Friends World Colleg
provides substantial preparation.

The College is accredited by
the New York State Board of
Regents and offers a B.A. degree.
Many students continue their
formal education in graduate and
professional programs in some of
the leadin universities in the
United States and abroad.

the loss of Ex- Joseph
Eisenmann, 77, who passed aw ay
this past week. Joe was a hfe
active member of this Depart-
ment and Engine Co. No. He
served 28 years as company
secretary, 20 years as dept
financial. secretary and over 30

years as financial secretary of
the Benevolent Association

He was honored a fireman of
the year b his fellow members in

1971 and was the honorary
chairman of the 1971, 43rd Labor

Day event. Joe, with over 50

years in the fire service never
used the word quit

He was always on hand cold
winter nights or hot summer days

packin hose or helping clean and
stow equipment. He set an

example for the younger vamps
He was a giant of a man in more

Way than his 6 ft height

CHARLES F. MC ENTEE JR.

Charles F. McEntee, Jr. of

Hicksville died on Sept 12 He

was the husband of Jean; father
of Christopher and Peter;

brother of William F. and

Richard P.

He repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was

Thurs., Sep 15 at St. Ignatius
Loyola R.C. Church. Interment
followed in Long Island National

Cemetery
ALFRED G. MERCHANT

Alfred G Merchant of
Hicksville died suddenly on Sep

1 He was the husband of Alda
Laura; father of Carolyn; son of
Florence and James Ross;
brother of Robert Merchant,

James and Alexander Ross; son

in-law of Caroline Proto and
brother-in-law of Alfred Proto.
He reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, (Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was Thurs
Sep 15 at St Ignatius Loyola
R.C. Church. Interment followed
inL.T. National Cemetery

For 56 Years
He has answered his final

alarm, like so many of his friends
before him. Firemen like George
McCue. George Rinnie, “Pop”
Masters, Joe Braun, Vince
Braun, Henry Gebhardt. Harold
Hauxhorst

For these men the Hicksville
Fire Department was their life,

and they gave much of it to the
fire service

We mourn his passing, we will
miss him dearly. His jo here is

don - well done
He was laid to rest in his

Hicksville al Plainlawn
Cemetary on Monday, Sept 12

Firemen also expressed
sympathy at the
Mother of Ex-( Medard
Ofenloch who passed away this
past week

On The Campus
One hundred and twenty

student musicians. at Bucknell
University, members of the Bison
Marching Band, are currently
preparing for seven per-
formances during the coming
football season. Among them is
Charles J. Thorwarth, Prose St..
HICKSVILLE, a sophomore, who

plays the baritone.

Seth Vv Greenberg of
PLAINVIEW has been named to
the Honors List at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and Nancy

J. Shar of HICKSVILLE, and
Barry Vernon, Richard G.
Rivman, and Andrew T. Cacciola

of PLAINVIEW, have been
named to the Dean&# List at the
University.

The following local area
residents have been named semi-
finalists in the 1978 Merit

Re, competition: James
R. Lang, HICKSVILL Sr. High

School, Jacqueline M. Mulligan,
HICKSVILLE Sr High School;

Donna M Byrne, Holy Trinity
HS.; Elliot J Lerner, J.F

Kennedy , HS., PLAINVIEW;
Kenneth B Margulies, J.F

Kennedy H.S., PLAINVIEW; and
Stuart D Smith, J.F. Kennedy
HS., PLAINVIEW

Lisa Chetkof of PLAINVIEW,
an outstanding senior in
psycholog at Ithaca College, has
been awarded an undergraduate
teaching assistant fellowshi for
the second year in succession.
She will serve through the &#39;7
academic year.

Miss Chetkof, a Dean’s List
student for scholarship, is also a
member of Oracle, Ithaca&# top
honorary society,

Sh is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Chetkof of Bluebird
Lane, and is a &# graduate of J.
F. Kenned High School

Met Oper Bus Trip
For the fourth season running

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library has scheduled a
series of bus trips to the Metro-
politan Opera on weekday nights.

The schedule is: Rigoletto Wed.
Nov. 16.

La Traviata Wed. Dec. 21
Tannhauser Tues. Jan. 17
Thais Tues. Feb. 14.
La Favorita Wed. Mar. 15.
With the exception of La

Traviata all are new productions
for the forth coming season and
the casts include such great
talents as Placido Domingo,
Beverly Sills, Shirley Verrett and

Luciano Pavarotti. Orchestra
tickets at $18. plus $3.75 round
trip bus fare may be ordered
from the Library now. Orders for
the first two operas must be
placed by Sep 29 and Oct. 27
respectively. Make checks
payable to Plainview-Old Beth-
page Public Library.

In conjunction with the tripsthe Town of Oyster Bay, Cultural
and Performin Arts Division
will offer the course INSIGHT
INT OPERA on eight alternate

eye evenings from 8-9:30
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Around Town
Lynda Noeth Scotti A 796-1286
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Congratulations and best presently Deput County
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Doniger of Fairfax, Virginia, on

the birth of their son, Mark Philip
on Sept 8 in Virginia. He

weighed 634 pounds and was 21 1
inches long. Congratulations to

proud grandparents for the first
time, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Doniger, formerly .of PLAIN-
VIEW, for many years and who
presently reside in Virginia.

Connie Cialdella of 54 Lehigh
Lane, HICKSVILLE, was guest
of honor at a 50th birthday sur-

prise party given at her home by
her husband, Michael, and

daughters, Mrs. Lucia Balaker,
Mrs. Margaret Gulli, Mrs.
Michele Shipman, and Miss
Debbie Cialdella. Although the
actual date of her birthday is

Aug. 28, many friends and

relatives joined in the celebration
held on Aug. 27. Happy 50th,
Connie

Happy Birthday to Michelle
and Michael Waitoi: of Park Ave.,

HICKSVILLE. Michelle
celebrates her 10th on.Sept. 17

and Michael his 14th on Sept. 18

They are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Walton.

Congratulation§ to
HICKSVILLIANS Mike and Betty

Bergin on the recent birth of a

daughter, Michele Elizabeth
Proud grandma is Leona Bergin

of Park Ave, HICKSVILLE. We
understand that Mike and Betty

will soon be moving into their
new house in Mastic. Best of luck

to you

David Krogmann of Glenn
Falls (formerly of Hicksville) is

presently a candidate on both the
Democratic and the Conservative

lines for the office of Warren

County District Attorney, in the
Nov. 8th election. Mr. Krogman.
a practicing attorney, is

Cadet Trainin
,

Cadet Martin K. Aschner, son

of Mrs. Norma C Aschner,. of

King Street in HICKSVILLE, was

selected as a Cadet Indoc-

trination Officer at the State

University of New York

Maritime College, located at Fort

Schuyler, Bronx, New York.

During the last two weeks he has
been training two hundred

eighty-four new cadets in a

twelve day course, according to

Captain Francis W. English, Jr.,
Commandant of Cadets

On Sunday, August 28, final

inspection was made, cadets

participated in a swearing in

zeremony, administered by
Admiral Sheldon H. Kinney,
President of Maritime College,

anda Pass in Review

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

‘hat an Order entered by the

Suprem Court, Nassau County,
on the 6th day of September 1977,
bearing Index Number
43369 1977, a copy of which may
-‘e examined at the office of the

County Clerk of Nassau County,
240 Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York, grants the infant son

of LAWRENCE FISCHER and

ESTHER C. FISCHER the right
to assume the name of PETER

AARON FISCHER, effective
on the 17th day of October, 1977.

The present address of said in-

fant son is 22 Magpie Lane,
Levittown, New York; his date of

birth is June 18 1963; his. place of

birth is Brooklyn, New York; his

present name is PETER AN-

THONY FISCHER.

D-4059-IT9 15 MID

Attorney. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. K~dgmann of

HICKSVILLE.

Congratulatio! s to former
Hicksville resilent Gerard

Balaker of East Patchogu who

was the recent Recipi of a

Public Service Award, given at
the Suffolk CountyPolice Dept. in

Hauppauge. Gerar a member
of the East Patcl igu volunteer
Fire Dept. was a nember of the
Rescue Squad, w

§

the first one

on the scene ‘ a_head-on-
collision, and he s4yed a woman’s
life by administégj first aide.

He and his wife; (the former

Lucia Cialdella, d@ught of Mr.
and Mrs. Mick ‘el Cialdella,
Lehigh Lane, H ksville) have

three children,

|

enee, Laurie,
and Gerry. Gerarv&#3 parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernar Balaker,
reside on Oak St., Hicksville.

Happy Birthday to Irene
Polansky of 62 Sylvia Lane,

PLAINVIEW, who will be 8 years
old on Sept. 25.

Happy 1st birthday to Keith
Kani, California St.,

HICKSVILLE. He celebrated on

Sept 13.

to Marshal
and Sherry Crawford, on the
recent birth of their son, Michael

Scott. Michael, along with his
parents and proud sister, Stacey,
reside on Sunrise St., PLAIN-
VIEW. -

Congratulations

Birthday greetings go to
Barbara Vesceglie, Moeller St.,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrates

her 14th on Sept 116.

Among the crowd at the
““Octoberfest’’ sponsored by

Hicksville’s Holy Trinity High
School, were Mike and Sue
Polansky of PLAINVIEW, who
took time out fram the campaign
for Mike’s Town Board seat to

enjoy a glass of beer and some

fine music- - all for a most worthy
cause.

Progr To Continu
Need work t. be done?

The Hicksvitle Youth

Council will ¢§ntinu its

Rent-A-Kid #Program
throughout t school

year. Kids ar{ available

after school he urs and on

weekends.
We have reliable kids for

yard and hous work - the
fee is $2.50 per hour.

For details |

contact
Denise Duffy at; 822-7594.

2°°
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antibacterial
acne lotion
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Free Testi
As a SERVICE to the com-

munity as well as the
congregation, the Social Ministry

of Redeemer Lutheran Church
has organized a day of free of
charg health tests at the Church
at 17 New South Road in
Hicksville on the date of October

7, between the hours of 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m.

Hearing screenings and
evaluations will be done by the

Adelphi University Speech and
Hearing Department in their
mobile unit to be parked in the
Church’s parkin lot.

Glaucoma testing will be done
with a machine supplied and
operated by a member of the

Hicksville Lions Club.

Hypertension
pressure) screening will be
checked by a Registered Nurse~
with the results being followed
up by the Heart Association.

“No appointment is necessary,
so remember the date OCTOBER
7th and mark your calendars
accordingly. Then do a friend a

favor and bring them with you,”
urged a spokesperso for the
Church.

i

Engag
Mr. & Mrs. Harry R. Nelson of

Hicksville, announce the engage-
merft of their daughter, Eileen
Ruth to Paul Anthony Kraeger on

Aug. 29 19@» Paul is the son of
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Kraeger of
Turin, N.Y.

Eileen and Paul attend Cornell
University Ithaca,.N.Y. and will
continue their education after

their wedding, which will take
place in June 1978. The coupl
wills graduate from Cornell in

Ma of ’79.

rwciil “It’s A Feelingfub You Never

Outgrow.”
24 OZ.

powd

COLDS

MEDICINE

PLASTIC JAR

Triboro Beauty Supply &
Discount - Freeport

Elab Beauty Supply &

Discount - Patchogue
Wantagh Beaut Supply &

Discount - Wantag

SimeX tong-
DECONGESTA NAS SPRAY

Provides relief for 8-10 hour

(high blood.

LL6 ‘SL sequIendes “Aepsi — CTVHAH M3IANIVId/GNV1SI GIW— LI obe

oz. 2”

102.

1

Triboro Beauty Supply & Discount - Freeport ©

Baldwin Harbor Pharmacy - Baldwin

Harbor View Discount - Baldwin

Harbor View Discount - Westbury
Intercounty Discount - Massapequa

.

&quot;Wya Pharmacy - Wyandanch
&

Nu-Way Drug - Stony Brook

Nu-Way Drug - Rocky Point

Nu-Way Drug - Port Jefferson

Nu-Way Drug - Bohemia

Elab Beauty Supply & Discount - Patchogu
Wantag Beauty Supply & Discount - Wantagh

Baldwin Harbor Pharmacy - Baldwin

Harbor View Discount - Baldwin

Harbor View Discount - Westbury
Intercounty Discount - Massapequa

Wyandanch Pharmacy - Wyandanch
Nu-Way Drug - Stony Brook

Nu-Way Drug - Rocky Point

Nu-Way Dru - Port Jefferson

Nu-Way Drug - Bohemia

4
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VFW Auxiliar Round-

B Joan Chwalisz

Announcing our Fall Dance to

be held October 29th at the

Hicksville VFW Hall. Come out

and join us for an evening of fun

and relaxation. Planned is a Barn

Dance with all the trimmings.
Tickets are $12.50 per person and

will include a delicious hot

Buffet, unlimited liquor and

dancing, both country western

and regular. For tickets or fur-

ther information, please contact

Chairman, Carolann Fullerton at

Virginia Byrnes at 938-4840. So

dig out the JEANS, PLAID
SHIRTS, RUFFLED SKIRTS
PEASANT BLOUSES and join us

for an evening of merriment.
Also, the Ladies Auxiliary of

the Nassau County Council is

hosting a Testimonial Dinner

Dance to its Jr. Past President,
Joan Chwalisz on October Ist, at

the New Hyde Park Inn, Jericho

Tpke, New Hyde Park. Donation

is $16.00 per person and includes
a Hot Turkey Dinner, served

to a great band. W all know how

hard, Joan worked last year as

County Council President, so

pleas ‘come out and honor one of

our own. For tickets and in-
formation contact Chairman,

Gert Stormo at 489-3790.
Thanks to all the Ladies of the

Auxiliary for their donations to
the Cancer Aid & Research

Program. This money is used to

combat this dread disease. You

have helpe to make it possible
for our Organization to continue

to give grants to help fight the
disease.

Our next meeting is October
13th, come down and join us.

226-7311 or our President, family style, liquor and dancing after the meeting we will have a
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Theltch

Caladry’ is the largest
selling brand in its field for

one simple reason: Caladryl
works.

When a insect bite or

itching from mild poiso ivy
or poison oak tortures you,

do what millions of Amer-

icans do. Reach for a bottle

of cooling, soothing

Caladm
and rub

lotion. Rub it on

itch out!

Stop in and buy a bottle

today!

Reg.
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6 oz. BOTTL

1.29 14

AUSTIN DRU

349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON
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United Wa Luncheon
Hundreds of volunteer cam-

paigners will attend the 1977

United Way of Nassau-Suffolk

Campaign Rally Lunch at

Colonie Hill in Hauppauge from

12:00 noon to 1:30 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, Septembe 28th

United Way& goal this year is

$4,550,000 to provide funds for 98

affiliated human-care com-

munity organizations providing
services for health care, mental

Wine & Cheese Party for the

members only, hope to see many
of you there.

tavenie

Cala
LOTION

health, youth, hospital care,

family and individual counseling,
and planning.

“Our large volunteer campaign
force, totalling approximately
15,000, is indicative of the

response we are receiving to this

year’s appeal for participation in

th United Way fund-raising

campaign,’ according to

Westbury resident Josep D.

Massey, United Way& Campaign
Chairman and Senior Vice-

President of National Bank Of

North Amerca

PARKE DAVIS

Snir nett

w



CUMMIN & GOING
WE HEAR THAT ..

x
the Seton

Club of St. Ignatius has resumed
its fall meetings. ..

That whoever
and whatever we are, each of us

has an opportunity to help shape
the world we live in - why don’t

you begin today, by getting in-
volved in your community,

church or fraternal organization.
. .

a request is being forward to
the NY State Department of

Transportation to relieve traffic

congestion at North Broadway
and Nevada Street, which now

houses on four corners two major
banks, who opened this past
month, two new stores on the

southwest corner, plu a new

restaurant, Bagel Nosh; Sears to

the east of us and Pamper
Cleaners at the northwest corner

(who have been serving this area

for 20 years) - this is also used by
school buses into the Jerry
Speigel development (of some 25

years) - the community wants a

NO TURN ON RE sign at the
northwest corner and other

By Jil Cumming
specific area’ signs to ease this
heavy cong before someone

gets hurt - as&quot;u traffic survey
will indicate...1eed for said sign
and also for: &gt;rop traffic con
trols with tr ffic~existing east
and west fron; Mid Island Plaza
onto Nevada, Street, which is
‘densl pepula”2d - we await their
action.

AOH NOT..S: The annual
Flight Nite sponsored b the
Hicksville Hiberians under the

chairmanship of John Campbell
and Danny Donovan, Sports
Director, has been set for Friday
evening, October 14, at the Josep
Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus - a terrific card for
fight fans is promised by
Donovan for further information
and tickets contact Jack Cam-
pbell at 681-8993 (evenings). . .

Ladies Auxifary will meet on

Thursday eve‘ting Septembe 22,
at the Knights of Columbus at
8:30 P.M. tagdiscus plans for
their Fall Fi shion Show to be

LEGAL NOTICE

At a Special Term, Part II of
the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, held in
and for the County of Nassau,
at the Courthouse hereof, 100

Supreme Court Drive,
Mineola, New York, on the 31

day of August, 1977,
°

PRESENT:
Hon. PAUL KELLY

Justice

In the Matter of the Application
of

RICHARD MARK TUROWSKY
For Leave to Assume Another
Name

te aae a :
sae wo K

ORDER
Index No. 12261 77

reading and filing the
Petiuon of RICHARD MARK
TUROWSKY, verified the 12th

day of August, 1977. for leave to

change the name of the

petitioner, and it appearing that

the petitioner was born on the 4th

day of August, 1953 in the City of

New York, County of Kings State
of New York, and that the cer-

tificate of petitioner&# birth

issued b the Department of

Health, Ci of New York bearing
number

=

156-53-333155; and the

Court being satisfied that the

Petition is true and that there is a

no reasonable objection to the

change of name proposed
NOW ON MOTION of Winick,

Ginsberg, Ehrhick & Hoffman.

attorneys for the petitioner it is

ORDERED. that said
RICHARD MARK TUROWSKY

be and h is hereby authorized to

assume the name of RICHARD
TRAVERS in the place and stead

of RICHARD MARK

TUROWSKY on the 10 day of

October, 1977 upon complying
with the provisions of Article Six

of the Civil Rights Law, and this

Order:

Namely, that this Order be

entered and the papers upon
which it is being granted b filed
in the Office of the Clerk of this

Court within ten days from the

date hereof: that within twenty
days from the dat of the entry of

this Order a copy thereof be

published once in the Plainview

Herald, published in Nassau

County; that the affidavit of

publication thereof be filed in the

Office of the Clerk of this Court
within forty days after the

making of this Order: that within

twenty day after the entry o this
Order petitioner serve a copy of it

b certified mail upon the Sunrise

Federal Savings and Loan

Association, Old Country Road,

Plainview, New York; an that

proof of such service be filed with
the Clerk of this Court within ten

days after such service; and it is

further
ORDERED

~On

that after such

LEGAL NOTICE

requirements:are complied with
said petitionef on and after the 10

day of October, 1977 shall be
known as and by the name of

RICHARD TRAVERS, which
petitioner is hereby authorized to
assume and by no other name.

PAUL KELLY
JUSTICE SUPREME COURT

SEAL

Signed this Aug. 31, 1977

1)-40641t9 14PL

chaired by Cele Larkin. ac-

cording to President Jean Clark -

more details next week.
. .

Pat
Cowan, President of the Men’s
Division AOH welcomed three
new members at the September
meeting, (transfers from
Brooklyn and Queens County) -

the ‘‘Green Hornet”’ reports that
a bi turnout is expected that the

International Amateur Boxing
evening next Thursday evening
at the Colonie Hall, Hauppaug -

exit 57 on LIE - Ireland’s national
boxing champs vs. the U. S. A.

fighting Irish represented by
Tom Cooney, Duke Stafford,
Mike ‘Garrahan, Pat Brennan,
Kevin: Whalen, Joey Winter,
Chris Courtney, Jim Winters,
Brian Cassidy, Brian Leheny,
Steve O’Mahoney and «Bill
Stanton - general admission $7.00

- reserved ringside & dinner only
$15.00 plus this terrific boxing
card - full house expected. . .

John
Steele, Division Recording
Secretary and Mike Crowley
attended the National Convention

held recently at Niagara Falls, N.
Y. - quite a report - more in the
media and special committees as

events break.
..

John Campbell is

getting quite a-response to the
“AOH Flight To Ireland ‘78’ have:
you reserved yet? phone John at

681-8993 - just another reminder
this Sunday is our 5th Annual
Feis at the Plainview Office
Building cemplex on Old Country
Road & Roun Swamp Rd.,
Plainview - quite a day for John

Bownes andi his committee - Pat

(Continued on Pag 10) i

The 5th Annu Feis in Nassau
County, sponsore by the Nassau
Count Board, Ancient Order of
Hibernian will honor the Most
Rev. Bishop Thomas J. Drury, of
Corpus Christi, Texas, who has
always spoken out for peace with
justice for all peoples of the
world, as well as exerting great
effort to promote understanding

by the America Peopl of the
need for a jist and lasting peace

in Northern Ireland.
_Th Feis will take place on

Sunday, September 18th,
beginning at 9 A.M. and con-

tinuing throughou the day at the
Nassau County Plainview Office
Center, -Old Country Road,
Plainview, N.Y. A donation of $3
will be asked for. all 16 years or,
older, with younger children,
accompanied by parents, ad-
mitted under a single con-
tribution provision. Solo,

Advance Solo, Championshi and

‘Srunoneesaregaeacn
Enjoy The Friendly Atmosphere At

»

a

S VAANTORUUAA TE T naa

ALWAYS

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-34
vg

“| Feis To Honor Bisho Drur
Figure DAncing for over 1,00
prizes and awards will be un-

dertaken by thousands of par-
‘ticipants. Piping, harp and art

contests will also be conducted.
Adult dancing and childrens’
games will be presented for
guests, as well as Massed Pil
Bands. The. music will be

provided by Pat Rope and The
Good Timers, featuring Tommy
Doyle. -

z

At P.M. there will be a

Comagie game between the
Young Irelanders and Mayor of
Phila., and at 3 P.M. and 4:30
P.M. there will be two Gaelic
Football matches: Co. Louth vs.

Co. Monagha and Brooklyn
Shamroc -vs. Good Shepher -

Two field masses will be
celebrated- 11 A.M. and Noon.

Food and beverages will be
available at modest cost.

In the event of rain the Feis will
be held on September 25th.

BEAUTY
SALON

AT YOUR

SERVIC

HICKSYILL

issClairof
»po Formula Haircolorphe

ALL SHADES

60 TABLETS
or

50 CAPSULES
13

Rowe
Rt

Gradually Changes
Gray Hair to

Natural Looking
Color

4o0

TABLETS
ONT CCU iy

efferdent
rarermetenrt

~~

sinex
Long-

_

ME
Simex Long-

DECONGES NASA SPRA

Portable
Pocket
Dispenser
Fasteeth 3&#3

42
DIREC DRUG

3901 HEMP. TPKE. © BETHPAGE

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
DEODORANT

89°

medicated
cleanser

BI) deepcleans
i&#39;l} oil skin

202. 69

402. 1°

FAMILY

bean mn nnn Expires 9/24/77 mannn=!

JEN-PAT COSMETIC —

WASHINGTON AVE @ PLAINVIEW
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Coughin
. .

Try
Benylin

Cough Syrup
| Es

:

For years a leading prescription Preparation.
=

No available in the same prescription
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«

uns EC Es
strength without a prescriptio

erin ay
Cough Syrup 4oz

Re 2.42
Non-Narcotic

cough suppressant for

temporary relief of cough

69 |

Quiets Coughing N OW :

by its “antitussive action :

}

AUSTIN DRU

349 NEW YORK AV
HUNTINGTO
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Ou Armed Forces

MO a Oe
Air National Guard Airman

Neal Greenberg son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Greenber of S. Oaks
Blvd. in PLAINVIEW, has
graduated at Lackland AFB,
Tex., from Air Force basic
training.

The airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special in-
struction in human relations.,
Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
towards an associate in applied

science degree through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force,

Airman Greenberg now goes to
Sheppard AFB, Tex., for
specialized training in the trans-

portation field.

LEGAL NOTICE

The airmi § a 1975 graduat of
Plainview id Bethpage High

School, rece ved an A.A.S. degre
in 1977 at th ‘State University of
New York

|

Agricultural and

Technical

mingdale.
University at Far-

Captain Peter J. Penta Jr.,
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs.

-Peter J. Penta of Dawn Lane in
Hicksville, is participating in the
Military Airlift Command&#3
accelerated airlift of personnel

and equipment to Europe in

support of Reforger &#39;7
realistic training exercise con-

ducted .in Germany by forces of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.

Captain Penta is a navigator at
McGuire AFB, N.J., with the

438th Military Airlift Wing which
is flying the C-141 Starlifter jet
transports at a level. simulating
wartime conditions.

a

Th increased flying leve was

planned to coincide with the
.

Reforger airlift of some 12,00 ~

Army troops and equipment to
Europe to test the wing’s
Strategi airlift capability

More than 100 active duty Air,
Force and Reserve aircrews will

fly a total of 130 missions in
support of the exercise.

nemur
eye 0100

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that Appendix

A “Building Zone Ordinance” of
the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, New York,

be and the same are hereby
amended to read a follows:

és
i foTeul a

: iS

ADD, as Section 28 of
Chapter 3 ‘Amusements&quot;’ of
the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, the

following:
Sec. 3.28. Bingo Games

Permitted on Sunday
The conduct of bingo

games on Sundays is per-
mitted. No games, however,

shall be conducted on Easter
Sunday, Christmas Day, or

New Year&#3 Eve.

tion 3.28 (‘Penalty for
Violation of. Article’) of

Chapter 3 ‘Amusements’ of
the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, to

number it Sec. 3.29, toread as

follows:
Sec 3.29 Penalty

violation of Article

Any person committing an

for

12¢ OFF

,

4.602.

offense against this article or

any provision or section *

thereof is guilty of a class A

misdemeanor punishable by
a fine not exceeding one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00),
or imprisonment for a period
not exceeding one (1) year
for each such offense, or by
both such fine and im-

prisonment

STATE OF NEW YORK, )

COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
1 ANN R OCKER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amen-
dments to the Code of Ordinances
of the Town of Oyster Bay

relative to Chapter 3

“Amusements” approved by the
Town Board on Septembe 6, 1977
filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

1 grm.

Re 2.69

MEDI CRE

and tha the séme is a true

transcript thereof, and of the
whole of such original.

A

:

King GeorgeSEAL Se eres ie ave. 34 5. Main St.

In Testimony Whereof, I Huntington Freeport

/

y
5 Austin Drug Kin Georgehave hereunto signed my 10 Fort Salonga Rd. ; 34. Main St.

name and affixed the sea] Northport Smithtown

of said Town this 8th day of Austin ‘rug; WiaiNie CheniicesSeptember, 1977. Grentd Nec Ad: 22 Po Ave.

Ann R Ocker AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-  giatow’
atsstOary

Town Clerk. PATINGLSASTORES 1450 Union Turnpike , b€¢s.Orug
160 Tulip Ave.©

.

New Hyde ParkFOR NEAREST LOCA
j Floral ParkBY ORDER OF THE

Seckler Warenouse Outiet!

|

tarnorwaTOWN BOARD OF THE
TION CALL (516) 897-3200

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY f
190 Breadway
Garden City S

y
920 Atlantic Ave.

}dwin
Ki :A nao 21 nat gt SM OTTTown Clerk Huntington Merten

5

Joseph Colby, Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

Septembe 6, 1977
=

D 4058-1T9 15 MID

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen St.

len Cove

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main St.

Hempstead

Star Beauty
57 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

R&amp;
1966-2 Deer:Park Ave.

Deer Park

Sue-Lyn
102 S. Main St. aFreeport

}

:

Dru: A Rama270 Long Beach Ra.
Oceanside

Intercounty H&amp;B
916 Carmans Rd.
Massapequa

Middle Country Disc.
2350 B Middle Country Rd.

Centereach
.

Rockvi Apothecary
78N. age Ave.
Rockville Centre

Elgra
1188 A Grand Blvd.
Baldwin
Al Losek
1205 Deer Park Ave.

y
N. Babylon

Port Beauty
:

20 Main St.
Port Washington

CBS Bargain Store
231 Main.St.

Farmingdale
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ARTINSTRUCTION ~

~ THERE IS A DIFFER-
ENCE. ADVENTUROUS
ART INSTRUCTION BE-
GINNING & ADVANCED

TECHNIQUE IN OIL, AC-
RYLLIC, DRAWING,

WATERCOLOR SKETCH-
ING MIXED MEDIA.

‘Small classes, _per-
sonalized instruction, ex-
cellent studio facilities in
Jericho
THE ARTEXPERIENCE

SANDRA GROSS
681-9848

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAK
ALTERATIONS

Te on eeec Pant

“Wedd Gowns
Custom Madea

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING
*

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

&# §-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

START EARNING
CHRISTMAS MONEY NOW.

Have a Gift Sho On Wheels.
Be in business for yourself.
No capital required. Call 757-

9567. Chris Halpa between 4

FURNISHED

ROOM WANTED

A young gentleman desires a

furnished room in the
vicinity of Syosset. A-I
references. Please write box

695. The Syosset Tribune. 355
Jericho Turnpike, Syosset.

9/29
a

HELP WANTED

OFFICE HELP- Pleasant

esurroundings- Syosset
Location -921-3500.

BOOK A TOY &

GIFT PARTY

Generous
Hostess Awards

DEMONSTRATORS
ALSO NEEDED

Over 400 newest most-
wanted items .

For further information,
write

SANTA’&#39 PARTIES
Box P, Avon,
Conn. 06001

OR Call Toll Free 1-800-243-
7606

—————

Addressers Wanted,
Immediately. Work at home

No. experience necessary.
Excellent pay. Write Ameri-

can Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

VOLUNTEERS over 18

years of age to assist in
various programs at Mental
Health Center in Glen Cove

and Hicksville. If you have
some spare time and like

working with people, call
Paula Spero at 231-5111 ext.

228. (c).

v stUA ed a

REN O HIR

Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

IV 34100

HOME ACCESSORIES

(2¥2& X 534&q
IT&#3 DIFFERENT ana

LONG LASTING

gc

(Inc. Shipping & Sales Tax)

Mail Order to

THE ROSE
69 E. NICHOLAI STREET

HICKSVILLE, NY 11801

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
On of Long Island’s largest

aluminum siding and roofing
‘contractors. Lie.

Hi
.

Free estimates
922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-35

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

HOME MAINTENANCE

LAWNS CUT and edged
very reasonable. Lic. No.

H2022270000. Call John, 921-

2996. (c)

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed -

.

Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

HOME MAINTENANCE

HOME DEODORIZER

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper tha oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130:

‘Network of Homes”

SCHOOL

INSULATI
FOAM &g

INSULATION
Save maney on your fuel

bills. Don‘t let your home

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation
for a free estimate. Men-

tion this ad for a $50.
credit.

938 - 7854

JEWISH
SCHOOL. Boys and girls
taught history, Yiddish,

CULTURAL

literature, music. Meets

Saturday mornings, non-

profit, non-sectarian. 931-

3614, 248-0781

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V\.REPAIR
color and black ant white

Experienced antenna __i
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

and 6 pm. (c) Mature woman — single
needle sewing machine

operator. West H i

CARPENTRY area. 483-5822

HELP INTROD ACARPENTRY NEW SERVICE

CARPENTR PART-TIMEY OF
TELEPHONING

ALL TYPES (NON- SALES)

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

t

CHILDREN’S

_ ENTERTAINM _

BONZO THE MAGIC CLOWN.
Childrens entertainment for

special parties, birthdays,
barbeques, picnics. 433-8650 after
8 pm.

_

CONCRETE

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS‘

41712470000

354-0340 328-0691

USE

WANTED-Woman or couple

See}

EL

Spare-time oppor-
tunity beginning Sept 19 to

announce the services of a

renowned saving institution
to the local area. Full train-
ing. Pleasant work. Set your

own schedule. Write for
interview to P.O. Box 181

Cambridge, Mass. 02138

with dirver&#39 license---

preferably German
background. FREE room

and board in exchange for

companionship and aid to

elderly woman (not an in-
‘valid) in Manhasset private
home. Some compensation
for right person. Call PI 2-
4963 after 6 P.M.

HOME PROTECTION

SAB offers tree demuu-

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems.: Phone 822-

8634 today.

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
- removal, fencing, every

phase of landscape design.
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

681-40 (C)

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and

sgve, Free estimates. Vital

Step Industries. Call 667-

1178 or 585-5689.

HOUSE FOR SALE

West Hempstead - IMME-
DIATE. - Luxurious Tudor,
king- honeymoon master

bedroom, private study, 2-

car garage. Just $51,900
BUTTERFIELD REALTY

GALLERY OF HOMES - 488-
2121

LAKEVIEW - five room

colonial house, 60 X 100 low
taxes, garage, gas heat,
fenced: $40,500. Priced ‘for

quick sale. Principals only.
599-9413.

PLUMBING & HEATING

JOE SCHILIRO==y
PLUMBING & HEATING

SMALL JOBS OUR
SPECIALTY

TOH NO. 1627

S — 8466

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber ’’

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1V9-6110

PRIVATE INSTRUCTIO

CONCERT PIANIST Liora
Hendel, Juilliard Graduate
and former°NEC Faculty in
Boston, accepting students
of all levels and ages.
Jericho studio. Call 938-7583.

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
4V 9 — 3828

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY

794-4331
(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale

discounts

UPHOLSTERERS

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES,
Upholstery and Cushions
Your fabric or mine. HICKS-
VILLE FABRICS, 182 Old

Country Rd., (Bohack Shop
Ping Center). 938-7749.

PPP PPP Perr

Mant Ad Ri th Bol}
=)

Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

LAN URS
aa

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1
Beacons

IV 3.410
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5 TABLETS R3.99

8
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:

compou to . 1d100 TABLET Re 1.65

-felie pain

AVAILABLE AT,
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Mercy Leag
The Hicksville-Syosset League

of Mercy Hospital opened it&#
1977-78 season with a luncheon at
the Fox Hollow Inn. Mrs. Barney
Aversano, of Hicksville presided.

The League pledge to raise
$10,00 to be used in| the Mater-
nitygvar at the hospital.

Mrs. Walter Seibert of Syosset
and Mrs. James Gallagher of

Hicksville spoke of plans for a

-.used-toy booth at the hospital&
October Fair. Donations of used

toys would be appreciated.
Please call Mrs. Aversano at WE
8-2982.

Roll cookie dough on the baking
sheet. Cut into shapes and lift off ex-

cess dough. This method saves hand-

ling an es a more perfectly
formed cookie.

Bill and Cathy
—.Dahms will change

their home from top

Adult Ed Registrati
Hicksville Evening High School

registration. will be ‘held Sep
tember 19 20, 21 from 6:30 to 9:00

P.M., Room 133 Senior High
School, Division Avenue,
Hicksville. Bring a copy of your

transcript. First classes start on

Septembe 26.
The Evening High School

services members of the com-

munity in their endeavor to earn

a high school diploma. Its appea.
is directed to those who have not

completed the regular day
program and now wish to con-

tinue their education. Any.person
16 years or older, not attending a

day school is eligible. Credits
earned in others schools are

accepted toward those required
for a diploma.

to bottom—with
& mewideasand an,

.
In-And-Around-

The-Home Loa
from Eastern

Savings Bank.

WEST BABYLON, 1000 We Montauk Highway

“Bye- Braverma
“Bye, Bye Braverman’ the

1968 comedy hit will be shown at
the Plainview Library. on

Thursday, Sept 29 at 8 PM.
Directed by Sidney Lumet the

film stars Alan King and George
Segal in an off-beat, black
comedy about the death of a

promising author, and the way it
affects his family and friends.
Humorous happenings and

poigna events on th day of the
funeral force his best friends to
consider the absurdity and

emptines of their own lives.
Admission is free.

Board of Ed To Mee
The regular meeting of

the Hicksville’ Board of
Education will be held on

Wednesday, Septembe 28,
al 8:15 p.m. in the Board

Room of the Admin-
istration Building,

Division Avenue, Hicks-
ville.

The public is invited to
attend.

A light year is not a measure-

ment of time but of distance.

It is the distance a ray of light
would travel in one year,

about six trillion miles!

Burn Alumni
There will be a meeting of the

Burn Alumni Assoc. on; Tues.,

Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. at the Nassau

County Medical Center, Room

552. The guest speake will be Dr.

Kolin.
i

VOLUNTEERS

(Continued from Page&
employees to concentrate their

efforts on specific patient gare.
The teenagers are jto be

especially commended for giving
up their free time to help the sick,
whe at the same time they have
to keep up with school work and
other hom responsibilities

Teenagers in trouble make the

headlines, but little is said about
the community minded kids who
offer so much. Mid4Island

Hospital is’ proud to publicly
commend such a group.

It& anew kind of loan from

a

Eastern. And it can mean up to

$10,000 for practically anything
that’s for your home. (With re10 years to repay.) Us it for furniture,

appliances, anything —air conditioning to

afghans Stereos to sofas. Wallpaper to

‘i washing machines. It means cash on hand
that helps you bargain-hunt in the greatest

Offices throughout the Bronx and Westchester

bargain-hunting area—right here! It can

even mean cash to pa off charge card

purchase for household equipment.
(And our loan rates are far lower than

a retail credit plan.) Enjoy thé Eastern life.
Find out more about Eastern’s In-And-

Around-The-Home Loan by calling
our Consumer Loan Department at

(914) 735 or ask at any
Eastern branch office.

==aster
savings bank

Member FDIC

Equa!
Housing
Lencees

PLAINVIEW, 525 Old Country Road
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